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gave himself phjsically with a knotted cord, and the question being settled,
retired to sweet slumber and peaceful1
dreams.
"
Welle," said I, the next morning, at
"
breakfast, 1 think there is a way out
of your trouble."
"
if you
"Oh !" »aid khe. radiantly,
me
!"
could help
only
··
hut, Belle, if we find a way out
}ou'il have to abdicate, and let me be a
kind of absolute Empress of China for a
lew months. How would you like that ?"
said I, a little doubtfully, for B-dle was
several years my senior, and a matron's
dignity must be very tenderly apever
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pleasure against another's needs. And
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s< 1
for "common people
if you arc one of the uncommon people
ment.
or think you are—which is just the sanu
Harry drew up a formidable,
He and Belle signed
This is nol looking document.
—turn the leaf anil pass on.
first ; underneath the children wroto in
the story for you.
"Kitty, I'll give the world if 1 only regular order, and one of them gleefully
1 put the pen between the baby's chubby
knew how to keep house like you.
his
get so disnmraged and disheartened that fingers and guided them to make
I feel as if I'd just like to give it all up ! mark.
Then we reduced the regular routine
What with the children, and
and die.
the housework and my ignorance, life is of work to perfect system, and every day
Cousin Belle was to devote her spare time
a burden to me."
Poor cousin Belle! a dim sugge-ition to learning some one new thing.
of a plan by which 1 might help her out
Monday morning camo. The hou.se
Belle says cheerily :
of her trouble had been floating through was in perfect order.
"
Well, Kitty, what is the juvenile pupil
my brain for several days, and this pathetic appeal brought my ideas to u focus. to learn to-day ?"
"
What would you like ?"
Now 1 know how to keep house. Why Î
"
If I could only make such bread as
Because 1 had a New Kngland mother ;
and if there are any better housekeepers you used to have at your house ! It was
in the world than the New Kugland the very poetry of food ! Mine is sour,
housekeepers, there ought to be a sepa- or it won't rise, or something is the matrate department in Harnum's for exhib- ter with it half the time, so that it isn't
iting them to the gaze of an admiring fit "to tat."
Belle," said I profoundly, "haven't
workl.
My mother had a "faculty." She was you learned from Tyndall, and Huxley,
a gentle woman, but when she walked 'and Maria Mitchell, and the Popular
through a room, the chairs, tables, etc Srinif Monthly, that making bread is a
as chemical process, and that every chemicused to marshal themselves into

This story
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Now I am going 10 draw UI
a—what do you call it ?—an agreement
member of the family bind*
j by which each
himself to keep his or her things in per*
feet order."
All entered merrily into the arrange-

troubles ?

al process is

governed by certain fixed, un-

changeable laws ?"
Belle looked a little bewildered
smiling archly, said :

;

then

bit* of deliciousness than the origina I to the conclusion that not only " bearing
'•What Is It?" is like a civilized, culti one another's burdens," bjt suffering for
vateil man. No; the original potato is a others—the innocent (or the guilty—was
dirty, dingy tuber, with its mother earth 1 the great Christian law. This took α pcclinging closely around it, and needs di- I culiar form in the discipline of his school.
vers and sundry operations before it can The usual
delinquencies arose, and the us.
ual punishments seemed demanded. To
l)e presented to the artistic eye.
We had made out a regular bill-of- pass these by was not his idea at all, but
fare, and on this bill figured the delicious to mark them with all the demerit they
esculent aforesaid, twice a day. breakfast deserved, and to mete out the due punand dinner. So for fourteen times each ishment to each offence.
Hut, in pursuweek Belle was in the habit of disappear- ance of his belief, these punishments were
ing in the nethermost regions with a little j not allowed to fall ujion the offender»,
pan, which she filled with the ugly, dirty j He himself undertook every task imposed
things, and then subjected them to the and endured every punishment ordered
wearisome preparatory processes.
throughout all the various grade* of disNow, a New Kngland housekeeper is a cipline needed in the schoil! The mast
labor-saving institution; so, one d.ty, I I peculiar and forcible inanDer in which
took a basket and disappeared. When I this took cffcct was in regard to corporal
returned with it full, Belle looked U4> punishment, which became occasionally
ι
aghast.
necessary, to mark the greater heinous"
My goodness ! arc you going to have ! ness of some offence. This also he una regiment to dinner ?" said she.
derwent, by insisting that the ofTcnder,
*'
No," I replied, " this is for the week. or the boys generally, instead of being
I1
():ie journey for fourteen."
punished by him, should inflict the punI telle* s eyes .sparkled with a new i«hment on him! Strange results might
thought. Once plant the germ of fore- have been expected from such strange
thought in a woman's mind, and it will I modes of procedure; but the singular cf*
blossom out in a thousand unexpected ι feet wa-, that it became the one anxious
! concern of the
ways.
boys neither by any act of
Hut there is one thing in housekeeping, commission nor of omission to place themb.forc which the most New Kngland-like | selves in such a position that a punishfaculty must stand abashed. There is ment merited by themselves shot'ld have
"
no
laying that spectre," who is contin- I to fall on their beloved preceptor—for this
he had become to them in the highest
ually nuking for "clean dishes."
The gods on Olympus it is said, tojs sense. So far from such a course proaside their goblets, and take fresh ones ducing a vitiated set of pupils, the school
every time, and so comes the inevitable acquired well-deserved renown for the
Hut one can be helped moral style of the Iwy*, and for their ex
soap and water.
through the process, anil so one day I cellcnt attainments—so much so that it
walked out to the shop of a kind of half- was rather sought after by the distinway I lousier carpenter, and gave him di- guished and wealthy ; and many a man,
rections for making a dish-drainer—a not unknown to fame, would own that
thing he had never heard of. 1 le brought he owed much to the pood foundation
it to us the next day, and we found it a laid for him in heart and mind at the
source of solid comfort ; but, alas ! I lost school thus referred to.—ChnnJ»·!·'* Journal.
my standing with the Hooaier.
That evening, when he went home to
l/KHACH'S DKBTOR.
·'
bacon and greens" for the third time
that day. he told his wife, who, with ■IK III Alt- ruou AS ΙΙοΜΚΛΓ man in bra/ii. >m>
ACTH ACOUKIiIMjLV.
kind confederation, managed to send it
along to me. that :
"
Mr. William I rbach, a gtunt German
Them Yankee girls was powerful
a Maine lumberman, keeps a
want
should
but
he
didn't
think
he
resembling
cute,
He'd ruther have one restaurant at 82 Beaver street, New \ ork.
one for his wife.
For a woman to be He i* patronized by custom-l.ouse officials
of the 'ornary' kind.
telling a man how to make things, some- and cotton and stock-brokers. His stock
in trade is go-xl beer, salty pretzels, an
how seemed to him ai»'in nater."
urbane manner, and unique and enterof
heard
never
nun
had
this
And yet
Hiishucll's Ji/oriiι Ayaimt Mature, and taining conversational powers. He never,
didn't even know there was such a ques- however, allows his own interests to be
overshadowed by the interests of his
tion as Woman's Rights.
One more experiment, and tlat is all. friends. Not long ago, as he was drivThe rest were like unto them. Uood ing a spigot into a keg of fresh beer, a
It bur; a
cotfee is a drink tit for the gods. I beiievc postman handed him a letter.
it is the original nectar ; but poor cotfee, Brazilian post-mark. Mr. I'rbach took
alas ! if the deities in that other place do Dom Pedro's likeness for the portrait of
ha\e anything to assauge their thirst, it the Kmperor Wilhelm. He stopped hamIt is such a punishment mering at the spigot, and tore open the
must be that.
to drink it !
envelope, fanc)ing that he was about to
Here is the letJSelle looked subdued at once as n sne hear news from home.
ter :
ex pec tod a little more chemistry, but 1

j

I haven't devutvd much time tochemfor the last ten years."
istry
"
Yes, that's the trouble," said I : "it
hasn't l»cen < hemistry, but something
else beginning with 'C',' viz.: chance.
Now, given your ingredient·», combined
in a certain manner, and as an absolute
rvsult your bread is just as sure to rise a>
You can't
the sun to rise in the east.
keep it down unless you put a millstone
I suppose, Belle, you havp wasted
on it.
some food in your experim ?nt« ?"
"Som' if you could see the bread and
pies and cakes I have thrown away you
I sometimes think
would be horrified.
we shall come to want as a punishment."
"
Well, we won't waste any more. In
six lessons you can learn to make as
good bread as anybody, or you are not
the bright woman I think you are. So
this week we will make bread every day.
Of course we cannot eat it all, but what
we don't want we will give to the poor."
And so every day 1 sat by the table
and gave Belle instructions, while the
pretty hands, which even hard work could
not deface, moulded the loaves which
came out of the oven snowy white within,
a delicate brow n without—the sweet and
odorous staff of life. Saturday 1 left her
to her own devices, and 1 don't believe
she blushed more when Harry proposed
to her than when he gave her the highest
praise a nian can olfer—" That is just as
good as my mother's." Poor Harry!
What a digestion he must have had to spared her. Given good coffee, properly
water,
begin with, and what a Itte noir "my roasted and ground, plus boiling Sainbo
mother's bread" is to many a young and a subtle something which
called "de know how," and the result
housekeeperÎ
So it went on, and
îv) here was one great irounie uisjkjscu must be—nectar.
Like nuny other troubles in life, it before the expiration of six months I foruf.
needed only tu be grappled with, and it mally abdicated, and Belle took the reins
-again, because she knew just how tomandisap|>eared.
Bat how, in the meantime, did it fare age them.
And things go on in thus smooth way,
with the order of the house :
Disorder is a chronic trouble ; some- and bread and coffee, and all the necesalternative to breaK saries of family comfort come without any
times needs a
"

it up.

sharp

slips or mishaps.

My dear"friend, I will be confidential.
Tuesday afternoon I saw something in
the parlor which made me «it down and Thete are
spots on the sun," there are
think u little. The result was a note, erratic wanderers among the stars, there
are clouds as well as sunshine, and this
thus :
"
Dear Harry—Will you come down little household was human.
There were days when these things
to the house as soon as ycu can convenWhen the
w»re very wrong indeed.
Kitty."
iently ! In great haste.
Down came Harry at a pace like the childten were cross, and Belle was tired,
"
I believe
lope of * California horse. Breathless he and I—well 1 had nerves.
nice
is
the
that
way of saying it.
rushed in.
"
There were days wheu letters came
Is Belle sick ?"
"
"
the
into
but
come
from
1
No," replied ;
my party of friends, enjoying the
summer trip, which filled me with a hateparlor a moment."
Now that he was here, 1 confess that ful discontent. Hot days, when the sparkproached.
the St. Lawrence dashed
"Kitty, you've no idea how heavenly I was a little afraid of the result. Men ling waves of
the Thousand Isles
it would be to me, to have some one tell have so much aiwiur j/ro^rc, and do so before my eyes ; when
mist
of
the
of
as
out
that
I
felt
aro.se
to
be
made
my vision like the
hate
w
That
ridiculous,
to
hat
do, again.
me every day just
is one of my worst troubles. To think if 1 had drawn the elephant in a ratHe Isles of the Blest, days when the velvet
do with it.
lawns, the exquisite flowers, the spreadevery morning when I get up that 1 must and44 didn't know what to
tell myself and everybody else what to
Harry," said I, severely, "do you re- ing beach and the festive throng of Newdo when 1 don't know what 1 want done member our contract, and the duty of port, mocked me in the distance, and.i
above all, the sunny summits of the White
parents to set & good example ?"
myself."
"
toI could see a glimmer of suspicion in Mountains lifted themselves like a dazzlthen," said I, "we'll
Well,

day."

begin

I.isten, Harry, and children," said
Belle, clapping her hands gleefully, "you
"

Kitty, and so must
I begin
We'll all be young together.
to feel restored already."
"
"
Very well," said 1, judicially, toWe will devote the
is
Thursday.
day
rest of the week to getting the house in
perfect order. We must have a clean
casket to put our jewel of a home in."
Talk about gymnastics ! There may
be great pleasure in throwing out a pair
of wooden dumb bells and then drawing
them back again, but how can it possibly
around a room and
compare with flying
putting it in exquisite order, that those
it ?
you love my be comfortable in
To enjoy your work thoroughly, you
must idealize it, and who could idealize
a pair of dumb bells !
Saturday night came, and the house
Then I put my
was like a band-box.
"
linger on a tender spot" in the house·
must all mind Cousin

I.

hold economy.

About one-fourth of the needless work
caused by lack of order. The I/>rd
of Misrule was sovereign, and it sometimes looked as if hats and coats, dresses
was

had rained down.
said I, quoting my mother,
"
the house cannot be untidy if every
person puts his or her own things in
and

"

plaything*

Now,"

place."

Hear ! hear !" shouted Cousin Harry,
Belle's husband, mischievously.
"

You may laugh, Harry," said I shakmy head at him, "but it is true."
"
"
there is
That's so," he replied,
in
that
sense
considerable
curly head of
yours, after all."
"
Very well." said I, "what is the use
of sense, if it don't help us out of our
"

ing

WrAr, Uio <;:;asi>k del nohtk, uka/ii, »
Au„'u*t 14. (
I am prospuriug in the
Fri· n<l William
Brazilian Kinpire. Whiu I left New York
1 left un unsettled aecouut with you for
beer ami similar necessaries of life, i'lease
use the enclosed in settlement of the bill.
Ask Mike Hums autl other friend» to join
you in three or four rounJs of drinks, ami
give all the boys one of your best clears at

my expense.
You will greatly oblige me by depositing
the baluuce of the enclosure to my credit
with August lielinout. Yours Truly,
URanuk Stevens.

The enclosure
geous in colors of

ing

inscription
prominent

an

were

bank note, gorand indigo, bearin which these figures

was a

gold

:

50ό Rue.

"
Dot Shtefens, he vas alvays a crate
fellow," said Mr. I'rbach, as he smoothed

"Oh, but he
the bill out on the counter.
done someding always shust like a shenHe vas look like Napoleon as
tlemans.
much so Parnum he enkaged him mit his
elephants and oder dinks in his show. My
kracious, vot a pig pill. Dot Shtefens he
is makin owit mit a pile of money. Veil,
Vot
treats all hants.
poys, Shtefens he
is it ?"
A dollar's worth of beer and wine was
distributed, and Stevens's health was
drunk amid great enthusiasm. Mr. I'rbach read the letter a second time, and
again careened the bank note.
"
Veil, poys,'' he said, "dot Shtefens
he treats akain all hants. Vot vas it ?"
A second and a third dollar's worth of
Mr. I'rwere distributed.
refreshments
Then I made a desperate ing mirage.
his face.
bach then passed around cigars valued at
is
few.
There
were
those
Hut
days
plunge.
two dollars, and sent one of his boys over
'·
l,ook over on the sofa. I only sent nothing like a sense of duty to curb the
to August Belmont with the note for 500
for you to hang up your overcoat."
fancy.
wandering
reis.
another
troubled
like
while
viBelle,
many
young
Pause, awful to me,
Harry
"
You told the pank to geef you seex
brated between anger and merriment. housekeeper, needed only a little instructhe pellance as a deposit
she
has
now a dollar, und takit
that
me
write*
and
sat
that
he
he
fellow
tion,
was,
Finally, good
he said. 44 Now,
in
Shtefens
Natal,"
for
home.
well
ordered
back in his chair and laughed heartily.
happy and
es
out
for
look
"
yourself you don't lose the
As for me, it is certainly a very deplorKitty, I'll pay you for this, if I live.
teeves."
de
mit
for
a
to
woman
pill
mournful
and
thing
The idea of getting a man home from his able
Away Hew the boy. He returned in
covercoat !
What be called 44 cute "—but then, if one has
ο thee to hang up his
ten minutes with the note in his hand.
the
odium
another
to
me
don't
catch
it,
that
by
will you bet
managed help
you
44
Vot's the matter mit the pill ?" Mr.
is more supportable.
44
again ?"
I'rbach
Vy you don't got the
44
inquired.
I have had my gay summer since, but
Bet? You are demoralizing? I have
?"
44
change
Summer."
call
still
I
seen
this
and
Jerome
My Well-Spent
lived in New York,
44
The cashier says that five hundred
Park ; 1 have been in Saratoga, and —Heecher'» Christian Union.
is only forty cents," the boy replied.
reis
heard about the races, but I have never
44
He says that there are more than a
A POSITIVE CHRISTIAN.
made a bet. However, just to 'makeup'
reis in a dollar."
thousand
A gentleman in the west of England,
with you, Harry, I'll bet the price of that
44
the note, and ecru,
I'rbach
so
Belle
at
looked
first-class
which
a
who kept
new china set
boarding school, tinized it grasped
and closely. " Veil" he
long
with
the
of
became so imbued
obligations
lovingly the other day."
"dot's a kreat show pill for forty
44
44
Very well," said Harry, but you primitive Christianity, which he conceived gasped,
Dot Shtefens he vas alvays a dam
cents.
in
not
accommodation
to consist,
see if she gets it."
any
schoun trel."
After this it waj a source of much si- of their principles, but in following out
delivered
the
to
the
in
to
Belle
letter
and
the
to
amusement
lent
precepts
myself
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
see Harry every morning sauntering care- New Testament, that he had been known
as if he had no among other things, to take off his coat
the
The
around
room,
Caspian Sea would stretch from
lessly
object whatever ; but slyly looking out on the highway to clothe the naked ; and New York to St. Augustine, and is as
of the corners of his eyes to sec if any- never under any circumstances whatever wide as from New York to Rochester.
Great Britain is about two-thirds the
thing of his was astray, and then pounc· did he turn a deaf ear to the appeal of
ing upon the offending article, like the the needy, if it lay in his power to satis- size of Hindostan, one-twelfth of China,
fy their wants. In the opinion of his and one-twenty-fifth of the United States.
eagle upon his prey. I lost my bet.
The entire population of the world
And now descended we, at one fell neighbors and friends, all this led him into various extraordinary aberrations of could be provided for in the United States,
swoop, from aesthetics to—potatoes.
Perhaps you know very little about personal behavior; but nevertheless he allowing each person one-and-a-half acres
these except in their daintiness. You is a gentleman and a scholar, beloved and of land.
The following bodies of water are about
by all, and against whom, save
may have driven from your hotel this respected
"
summer and returned with a cornucopia for his
peculiarities," not a word could the same size: The German Ocean. Yellow Sea, Black Sea. Hudson Bay is
of potatoes a la Saratoga, and entertained be said.
It is, however, in regard to the conduct rather larger. The Ballic Sea, Adriatic
a kind of dim fancy, if you have thought
about it at all, that they grow in some of his school that we find the illustration Sea, l^ersian Gulf and .Egean Sea, half
mysterious way, but the original article of gentleness versus force. Following out as large, and somewhat larger than Lake
is no more like these crisp, brown, brittle the strict sequence of his ideas, ho camo Superior.
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Mr*. Cole of Windham, Ν. Π., declare*
l>y Hood's Sarnaparilla. Fhe had 37 UrriLlo Scrofulous »ores.
that her life was saved

An olit gentleman, when asked after his
health, replied : "J am setting (piite feeWt'.

and exercise of any kind is almost to*
much for me; last year 1 coulil walk
entirely ronnd the square, hut now I can
walk only half way round and hack

again."

TllAT Hi'SUANU ot Mini: is three tlffiw
the mm hi· was before in· began usiuz
Wells'Health Keaewer. ί I Druggists.
The AVr OrUan* I'mi/un· says the reathat some of the men of that city do
not lift their hits to lilies is thatthey
have deformed heads and «I» not wi-h to
display them. That's riultt /'iVvifmiiV.
teach th·,· in.·
politeness if they hare it
not.
son

Havk Wur\i;'s II vi. \ »x <»r Win» Cnr.it·
always at hand. Itcurcs con^hs, colds,
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup, intlnenza consumption, and
all throat and
."lets, nul *1 a bottle.
lung complaints.
tsv

An old angler sirs tint a fish «I >*« η >t
Π ι»
suir-r mneh ρ tin from being hooked.
l«t hlin tell the yarn to tin· urtn who f. !'
in his pocket for his knife and foun t h«
had left seven «Ishhooks in there, If he
wants to Ik* called su unprincipled old
slanderer.

The great talk uhout bayonet* at tinpolls has nothiug to do with lin- enormous

tisu
sale of
lUtuni·'
^reat Remedy for curing Coughs. C >l>ls,
and all lung trouble*.
New si/.o lOcts.
Larger size 3">, and 75 cte.

Guiteau is reported as having been on
the Ht< aiuer N'arug.iusttt ou t!ie uight ttf
the disaster. Our boasted steamboat aecldeiits are failures indeed, and other
countries ouii.t not to look up to us
ou account of them.—I. ire// Viti. it.
ÎI.wiwvmk W.usrs Ho.UKt.Y-—Who is
that line looking lady that w just pi*v«l.
Clara? "Why that is Mrs. Snow." "Well
there, what a change ; When I saw her last,
her «ktn was so sallow atrl muddy looking,
its no wonder I didn't know her. What has
produced that lovely complexion?" "I
heard she took Sulphur Bitters, the yreat
Blood l'urillcr, anil now would not be
without them."
>k·» was nridc at Ascot r<
whose *!r>-s was
*
decorated with th her il li<· emW'-ms of
hush m I's family. "Why," said some tibe,
"should a wif·· not be in the arms of her
husband?"—1.<ui-' »ιι Truth.
No? a had

profujuiy

spectin;; a lady

Ριι·»κπ viti.K I'atmxi* —The most wonderful and marvelous success in cases
where persons are sick or wasting away
from a condition of miserableness, that no
oue knows what ails them, ( protttable patients for doctors, is obtained by the use of
Hop Bitters. They liegln to cure from the
first dose and keep it up until perfect health
Whoever is
and strength is restored.
alllictcd in this way ne<-d not sufl'er, when
they can get Hop Bitters.—Calcium11*
Star.
lie v. Dr Howard Crosby say< i!ic ol 1
version of the NV.v Testament has sonic
"little Insidious absolesrenccs' running
through It. We had noticed them, but
said nothing about It. taking it for granted
that the reviser» would see them and ni ish
them ou their theological thumb nails.—
Xurritluint ll· raid.
To Ati ommouatk

κκ

Γιίο.ιγ —The pro-

prietor:» oftliat iniui ;twely popular remedy

Kidney-Wort lu récognition of the claims
public which ha» so liberally patronized them, have prepared u liquid pr··paratiou of thai remedy for the special

of the

accommodation of those who from any readislike to prepare it for themselves.
It I» very concentrated and, as the dose i»
small, it is more easily taken by many.
It has the same effectual action in all diseases of the kidm-ys liver or bowels.—
llouic and F<tnn.
son

Is the con"Will the coming nun fly
ondrum that the Souierrilh Journal tutu
Is wrestling with, au 1 thinks it will depend upou the nature of his pinions. We
think It will dep'.m 1 more upon whether
the coming woman has the poker.—Mirthoroui/h Ttniti.

Among the few popular Remedies which
successfully withstood the test of a
discerning public, especially sensitive in
matters of such vital importance as those
which conccrn their daily health, 1'·>ηιΓ*
have

For over
pre-eminent.
year» this well known vegetu >1·
Remedy, endorsed with the approval of
the medical profession has been in general
use amongst the people with steadily increasing favor. Its uamc has indeed beBeware of councome a household word,
insist .ou haviug the genuiue
terfeits.
article.
Kstrart

thirty-if

ranks

The Daubury Λ" \cs tells of a cat beiug chloroformed to death, buried in the
garden, and a rosebud planted over Its re-

maius. "The cat appeared at the door to
be let in. and had the rosebush under its
We wouldn't lie that way for two
arm.
We should have told a
dollars a day.
more piausable story, and made the rosebush appear at the door, scratching to g· t
in, with the cat under its arm.
believe that nine-tenths of all cimi of
are constitutional. We also believe that a reliable constitutional reme«ly
like Hood'j Sarsaparilla, that strikes at the

WEcatarrh

ifCATARRH3

proportion of all cases. ' In confirmation *f
this belief we offer evidence sbowtng the
effects of Hood's Karsaparilla upon this dis"A lady who ha J
A elty official says
ease.
•offered from catarrh for years, till It finally

CURED BYS

health and smell by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla." A mother sayi: "My boy had
catarrh so badly that I could hardly keep
him In clean handkerchiefs; he has taken
i>ne bottle of Hood'· Karsaparilla and that
terrible amount of discharge has stopped."

to

HOOD'S!

"I hare had caAnother case writes:
tarrh four years. Ijut April, the dropping in my throat became so troublesome that I became alarmed, as it affected
my right lung. I took two bottles of Hood's
8arsaparill% and It cured me. My appetite?
which was variable before, Is first rate now^·
Very truly yours, Charles N. Griffin, 09 Hum-

SARSAPARILLA
Street, Lowell, Mass. We desire to say
all who try this medicine for catarrh, that
probably the discharge will increase atffirst,
then prow more watery and gradually stop.
The odor disappears very soon lu most cases.
By continuing Hood's Sarsaparilla after all
•ljjns of the disease'are removed, a more
permanent cure is effected. Hood's Sarsa-

mer
to

100 DOSES SI.OO

parilla Is prepared only by C. I. Hood M Go.,
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. lTico fl, six
b0Uksf& Sold by Pmgjtaa

Pcmocraf.

is IT HELIGIUNV
-AuJ tbc Uiu« "ill ™»'c;

single

or

Dingley, jr.,

ly

■

MONTHK LIMITED l SE OF ACTUAL
EY IN BUSINESS.

LKWI«T«X.

ISSl K.N NOT bkfohk thk country.

» torn

defend the accuracy

the lUtstou Journal. |

'from thU

r^^cun^ri

them In the character of a ,1. β
tian minister he is a hypoentc and a
.r
if Mr Sell/. was dishonest wiuu
as the foundation for tin;
he used
ν«·ι

taught

the*Bible

be-

how shall

doctrine* he

preached,

conversion

sudden, if not

|.«»l^
_

lieve hiiu less so in ids present
If he was honest then he must have -bad
as

as

t

—H. I). Smith, Cashier of Norway Vitional Bank, has been confined to hie house
for about two weeks with a fever. H. M.
Bearce, Esq., Treasurer of the Saving*
Bank, fills Mr. Smith's place during hi«
Mr. Bearce has more than his
absence.
(nil. with the two liani,* ami lie
Poet office to look after in addition to his
law

miraculous

—Simpson of the Belfast Journal,
has got through rubbing Perry of the
Camden ITcralil, anil now Perry's hired
^irl is takine η hand at it, by publishing
|Us he anything heller, anjinU a aeries of" letter» .boui him in the
lf -o I for Jiiurmtl.
purer or more reliable to

one

should hke

orter^

know what it Is.

OXFORD COUNTY ΚΑ III.

Mr S. cease bis eternal fuult-tlnduig am
tell ns whs
κ rumbling for a season, and

L propose;

F.xU-nsive
at

s^red

give us In pla<W the
<losP.-i o, < hn-i.
we shall »>e prepared to

to

doctrine* of the

preparations are being made

the trotting park for the cominc county
'fhe tra« k has been leveled, rolled

frlr.

»

mul put in tborougt* u pair, ai.a gewucuwu
h, doea this
may in.· "«een most every evening *·(>«·»-· ϋ»κ
«Ultr what be says, untrt then we si all
their horses and preparing them for the
λ
η
is
onl,
incline to the belief that he
eomiui; contest which promises to be
v,nt to his spleen,
sharp and exciting.
1 ι·"·
-«Jgrlevsnce by railing
1
The new Agricultural buildings are rap.·»«*; ai.o.e
«hove his reach and pun
Uia* are e^ade*,
completion, ami when
idly
b-yond his comprehension.
done uiil preaem a<i autsclt/e a, pea* a me
con

ovcrsom.reslorf^

approaching

^ ^y

and l>e a credit to the County. The wwn
building 40 χ PK) feet with an ell *s x A'J
on the west side ami fronting the

HOLlTU'Al. NOTKS.

^ ^y
Jh»Uh

sent for a Oreenba.
cannot be persuaded

ο.,η

a

Τλ»

f«r

joined

su|,,nuS

1

»:·

made

[*
» chances
more are dubious.

ïï.jor

c|spl>oar«lcd

and

The building has been
vupp}led with an tie· ator a new and very
iuefui contrivance. *ni»:n win <»e uoed to
carry up
hibltlon.

it

light

The

articles into the hail for e<ground floor will I*· used

f>r carriages farming utensils and heavy
articles, while the upper hall will furnish
room for the display of fruit and mis-

ample

μ «*
STÏ^Kw
Suu..«««"·'· "•Îf'LOÏ S

w'i1·;

is

Up into the hall.

i\iniel

d2SïSi4%U/î?*»·*

building

painted slate color w;th dark trimmings.
Two easy rtigbt of stain* In the r< ar lead
a

^^^J^'^'./uhononHl
«idrrÎÎîKi»!I™'"*·
cVrnVuu--t
of handling ULany
Dsnltl
sny
Virginia,

The

street.

-

;l»a*?eo«s articles.

The ofllces and com-

the lo jer J.vrt
po?xi\mr ln th. h.
P.rvy ihst l*
of the el! an 1 the upper part will be devoted to the exhibition of sewing machines
tlic comm.nd.tloi> of an 1 musical Instruments, where the reprethe Southern pe£»i*®.
sentatives of these Indispensable commodito
in»·
w
ties can iia.c a,;i?;e 3~o;>e to 'nakc all the
N«
York
Tun·.*,
—The
rererrmg
&
effe-1 of Gulteau'a monstrous crime, very uolsc they want to.
opportunely says: "No poblic business
A
PRESS ASSOCIATION
hes b«< η delayed. no mail service ha* MAINK
CAH1».
of hindrance or paralys:.', and
*!ιοημ
M ·β| WaO b « had 1ST tafit DlU bu·.;·
The members of the .Maine Press Ashosne#e with ων bratu n of tf:.· iiaitQZjaJ
Veplv ;'rat«-ful fur the many
..η^,αΐ,οΐ!
crûment ha* been pnt off until a more conand'cbJ?tca»e$ «*-tectî<v1 le ♦her"
pitalities
vvuieiit season. Nothing can more forci- and the ladlM» accompanying them, aùnn£
bly illustrate thau these facts the solidity their interesting and delightful excursion
an institution·.."
aud desirous of
«!
to the itaugcley Lakes,
of
acknowledgement
making
appropriate
nothWe
hazard
—Cliari'-'sKM. v
would hereby tender their
the same,
liw
.eiio»!..,
In
that
ing
-»yiu^
J.'r"Jde'it
f" who have. In auy way, conwill he th< m^st popular man In tue 0«.<uu ti;a»jJ;3 to
tributed
k\aaif gua ►M«^^h'.f,,l atu-nby
that
be
confident
can
and
the
people
try,
make this one of the moat sucthe influence his popularity »;l»es him will tions to
iu the
ssfui and satisfactory excursions
!;u u»fil for the general good. If the 1'res· c«
of the Association
ideal's life be «pared there will compensa- history
Fir»t—'To the Maine Central and Grand
tion. indeed to* tj;<* ^rrovriug and peril
Trunk Railroad companies for passing the
of the last week»
t'ftlie Association over their re—of the fifty millions of men, worneu
lO&iià true,
fu t|ie European and
aud children who hare sat beside that pa- apeutivc
New lirunswlck »ud
American,
North
tient couch, who have day by day watched
RochCanada, Eastern, ami Portland and
the tteat of that feverish pulse, not one
the Internaester Railroad companies, and
will ever remember him except with soft- tional and Portland and Mac h las steam·
ened iicvt iiuJ lender hope. If he Is to be
tender
boat companies for the coorteous
spared to us he wiii come bark with power of free pat ses for the use of the Associa·
—struck down in tears and sorro* he will
lie will co.i,-· I tton.
be raUed in joy and hope,
of the Stodο t^e
back to us with uo rival among the living,
and Forest Houses in Imrralngton.
dard
And
with uo peer except among the dead.
the Harden and Elinwood Houses in J'hii.fifty millions of people good and true hope lips; the Grtfiuale IIou*<> in Ureenvalej
I
the
from
back
will
ami bellve that he
bring
the Raugeley I.ake and Oquossoc Houses
inn« r gate* of death something better than
in
Rangeley ; the Mooselookmegnntic
for
do
to
and
the
wisdom
the
life,
power
three
House at Haine's Landing. wliere
future
all
of
what
Su
the
nation
this
light
days whore spent, the Reniai
enjoyable
of
his
to
be
shall
worthy
prove
history
I laulord. Mr. C. T. Richardson, surrender·
b/ave aud struggling youth, his toilsome ί
his house
ing the almost exclusive Use of
and victorious tsanhood and of a beneficent
to the
to their comfort and enjoyment;
!
old
honored
and
ago.—Iit-fum,Mice fie&l I
I)am;" to the
Anglers' Retreat at "Middle
of Maine.
where
! to the Ali'lover House in Andorer,
re—"Of all the men in the I'nlted States 1 the
partv tarrieil over the Sabbath, and
the
who have felt the weight of
present 1 ceived kindest attentions from Messrs.
heavier
affliction upon none has It fallçn
Thomas, the proprietors, who aru very
The loved I
than up->n Secretary Blaine.
I pleasantly remembered.
trustmost
his
aud
friend of the President
Third—To the proprietors of the varloua
ed adviser, he was present at the assassl- i stage lines ami steamboats, which convey·
natiou and helped both to catch the xsaae- ! ed the party from Phliiips to and across
Since
buckboards to
sin aud to assist the President.
; the lakes, and thence by
then he has been assiduous in his atten- Andover and Bryant's Pond, where the
tions and attendance at the bedside of his cars of the Grand Trunk Railroad were
wounded chief. In addition to this the taken for home.
weight of attending to the enormous and
Fourth—Special mention is due, of the
extradorinary mass of messages of inquiry, graceful and unexpected hospitalities exsympathy and condolence from noted per- tended by Capt aud Mrs. Keyes of the
sons at home and abroad has fallen upon Chronirlt. at their pleasant home in Farmof
him. Many of these required his personal
ington; by Mr. I.N. Packard Supt.
Above ail, he has been the mov- Camp Kennebago and by J. Parker Whitanswer.
ing spirit in all questions of executive and uey Es·, at whose delightful camp on the
official business, and has directed nearly shores of lake Moliychuukaii«un|c, the parevery Government movement. The shock ty were agreeably entertained·
of the blow alone would be enough to unFifth—To the committee of arrangeman aud distract auy ordinary man, and ments,
Messrs.
Keyes aud Lapham,
that Mr. Blaine has stood up under the though whose unremitting labors and care,
work aud the nervous suspense is a testi- the excursion from its beginning to its
abilmony to his extraordinary power and
close was made α success.
M. N. Rich, President.
ity which deserves to be thar'ifully and
and
recordaud gracefully acknowledged
Paris. Aug. *. 1*81.
ed."—Leavenworth Times.
All papers friendly to the Association
are requested to copy.
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mittee room· a·»· locatc.i »n

uu«.^

—

··

proprietors

I

which need correction, they should
appeal to the law in person, and not give
their village a bad reputation in public.
Bro. Drake broadly intimates that some
7'hose who have
one has stolen his ax.
ever seen an editor's ax, will agree that
human depravity could go no lower.
cases

Soldikhs line χι ox.—The

reunion

of

—The paator of three churches ju the diocese of Hangor, ling., exceeds in activity
and versatility anything yet recorded of the
cloth on this side of the water. I ο addition
or his
to his clerical duties, he, by himself
a salmon fishery,
agents, "rents and works
is tenant of a large farm, a coal merchant,
a car
a team owner and general carrier,
a private road contractor, a

veterans at Portland this week has been a
and pleasant occasion,
most successful
large crowds were in attendance, and all

seemed to enter into the real spirit of the
celebration. The patriotic and interesting

speeches

distinguished speakers

No State
better cr braver men to the war
than the good old State of Maine. It was
with a.iust feeling of pride that Gov. Plais,
ted claimed for the soldiers of our State
the distinction '*that from Bull Hun to Appomatox, the beginning to the close of the
conflict, no flag of a Maine regiment was
ever captured and held five minutes by the
enemy." One of the most pleasant features of the reunion was the meetings of
the different regimeuts. Many old comradcs
iu arms clasped hands for the first time
since the close of the war. Stories of the
relatcamp, the march aud the battle were
ed, and many incidents of of the days of
the war reca'led to memory. The old veterans evidently had a most enjoyable time.
May they derive pleasure from many simwere

sent

1

of the

heard by large crowds.

—The Ureenbackers are having mighty
hard lu«k with their meetings this year.
People are tired of the cheap talk and I
will not attend the meetings. We have |
not yet heard of a case where a speaker
ilar occasions.—Exchange.
has collected a decent sued audience.

proprietor,
(in conjunction with
$taçe coach proprietor
In puba railway company), a chief partner
of
lic baths and minera]

turnpike gates,

a

wpjls,

a

holder

lodging house keener, '$

guardian of the poor and
sanitary authority."

a

member of the

—The tilth act of a play entitled Ejsex
of aq
was quite worthless ; it consisted
interminable death-scene or ljueen Elizabeth, uninteresting, because everybody

I

at
knew how it would end. A physician
"
Madame,
the bedside of the queen says :
an hour to live!"
your majesty has but
"An hour more!" cried some one in the
And all the spectators lied in

parquette.
dismay.

OLD ORCHARD LETTER.
Ou> Obciuki» Bkacii, )

Oxfont !>em<>ckat.

POND.

Aug.

Uric ht Uv· imiiNwi »h«d their lustra
o'er thy wsuarti otanr «χρωκ,
Holding every MM·! cloudlet
lu aloving. mêgio. trance.
SulUy .lune-troM chant a reqnletn
ΙΛγ t lilt old lletorfe ground;

2<i.

/

editor ·( Λ· M*ocaaT :
feature» at
There are two dlaituct social
To BOPie it is kuown only

To the

Old Orchard.
held here,
oa account of the cnep· meeting!»
hotel* do
white many of th· goests at the
In
a
In
there
camp-ground
that
nol know
think of
the vicinity, or, If tbey do, never
attending the meeting·.
reschcd
The season at the hotel* having
and
declining,
now
le
Its
gradually

Wild flotNTs sheet their pertained petals
Over maay κ wort grown mound.
Hein beside this gom of water·,
Itaged the flerrest, deadliest light
That wait ever stirred by war whoop,
« »r the tones of «11 am or ffe.
< Ιο·*« beside the leafy covert
Hark ! the aounil of one lound
—

gun,
Ah' the-Hanger's aliu was deadly,
done.
are
Paugus' battles ail

height,

that
a week or teu daya It I· probable
Crimsoned, once, lt>ou waat by life blood;
I in
Marred by wnr*· grim, gba»ily fruy,—
left upon the
be
will
the
of
few
hat
guests
Sow thy waves are clear an crystal,
Reach. People were rather backward In
Kvery stain I* "washed away."
And those grand old mountain turrets,
getting here thla year, and the prospect
l>arlcly outlined 'gainst tlie sky,
^e· in like mightv, massive towers,
for the hotel proprietors at one time did
on
ward"
high.
Keeping "watch and
seem very encouraging, but about the
not
Their rough walls are firmly I I tided,
scarred
dome,
to
tins*;
untie
:
deep
middle ol the month they came In such
t ruin gi
t'ushriiikiiig lacing every tempest
that they overrun many ol the honumbers
moan.
their
wlordly
Ireetops
Tlist through
J.lko some sentinel, un «lut)',
! tela and scorea were turned away.
I'ndaunied keens ills post, «tone,
I
While many are from different parts of
Never heeding wlilstllug bullets
That lull aroaud Ιιΐιιι, one by onu.
Canada, people from almost every State in
And ye vales, ye emerald meadows,
the I'niou And their way here, but of a le>s
trees'
elin
shade;
'Neath your stately
While the yellow »»udeu -iupu
wealthy and fashionable class, usually,
((•'Mitt I fill |χμιΙ| J|| I. ami guide.
thau those who visit Newport and SaratoMany arc the lovely hamlet»,
m attered over lull aud tarn,—
the guests In
ga. The time la spent by
let to Kryeburx'ssweet seclusion,
Xlu.t be ever ultun the |Mklm.
different ways according to the tastes of
In the forenoon, which Is the Itest
Here was once the home of Webster,
each.
(.unie alike to young and old;
for
time
of
knowledge.
bathlug, many may be soeu bathliioh ye ar··, II founts
Of uicater woith Ihan finest Kold.
in the syrfarwaivhinK from the shor·.
ing
of
hall
learning,
And this old brick
their time In walkliumortallxod by many η narue.
ι mc.u.0 employ much of
That has tell, to all, liieenl've ·,
ing and riding on the Beach, or lu the
fcnil ft*»re.
ori
—

I'pwnnl

t^ worth

country back, while others prefer to lounge
about the hotels passing the tinte lu smok-

Here, nmidsl those scenes of lienuty,
Whlttier*», soul inspiring lay.
Must renew Its old time music,
With the "white Hills'* fur awsy

Iiraped, In rolms of uliwny whiteness
llluiidliitf with the eth..f >,lU»·,
(.tiling, îuit-tfnf» up (>> iicineu,
Celestial sunlight gleaming through.

1

I must, take of lake and mountain,
one last lingering, loving look,
l'ai I, grey Jockey i«p, ma)e*tlc,

1

Kvery rippling imiiollng brook.
All ye memories dear and nrcclous,
« ill be ever with me nlçn
Knlwlwct in w re: IJ.. of "efeita^Ung*
t.iiiaiuh, tliM n'evee fade or din,
/il.I'll
August I», Ml.

1

HI Kill

Improved,

nearly inu!ui(jl\t

pQvi\e ι|"ί,·»ι iud there Is corresponding
tardiness ou the part of the guests in appearing luthedlulugroom in the moruing,
ev«n
many not taking breakfast till 'J and

Dinner, which is by far the
Important meal, begins at \, but for
this many do not apjy-af till or .1 o'clock.
The ub|«f Ιμ #oj\, pf the dining rooms
o'clock.

*

f

oi^jeudlj

ly. To many this is one of the most atli
tractive features and most
Is
l^elio^o tke houses Ik-

most

K<>, M AinilA's t.ROV V,

Aug. 22. |Λ«Ι. »
if the many ramp-meeting grovin that
the writer hat* vcu this in on·.· uf the
sugar
io.e»/, cn.i.»x»«cu i,«u»lly
maples, ko large n* to sufficiently shade the
grouud. though ho apart as tu admit of
carriage driving through them In every direction, giving the appearance of a park
rather than a forent. It lies ou the hank
of the Saco, where the bright river make*
a great .sweep towards It, leaving on the
"·■· ·'.··■ .J
i»t
Ineir widest part, aero»· which one looks
In
directly upon kingly Rearsarge rising
unbroken majesty from base to summit.
There is scarcely another point from which
the majesty of the far-famed peak shows to
The air la soft ami
iietter advantage.
balmy, though containing a bracing element, which reminds oue that the moutitaju* afe not far n<vay. The wa;er ,$ dethe week* of
licious. M*U| fa.iilTiej

card·playing. Many of
dancing halla,
music is in attendance ul^htsua

the hotels are tarnished with

10

FUYF.Bl'HG.
1

iu«. fea;UDa

and at some

Portland I'ress.

the Bible and its teachings are false
« >
«
or unreliable, upon what foundatio ι
c
Mr. Seit· propose '.obmM lus

to

For the

LOVE WELL 8

practice.

"if

stop

Norin another
way hardware dealers, have,
column, something to say to farmers about
read
plows, which they will do well to
Good
before they begin fall plowing.
trades are also offered in table and pocket
cutlery by the same firm.

eu

Ud If he did not believe them true and

—What'» the matter with Norway,
anyhow : The two papers are week by
week complaining of lawlessness anil
deviltry, as if such complaints were going I
If the publishers know of
it.
to

enterprising

Mr. S,»U

Inspired,
guilty of teaching fal*e

was

On Βι μνκιμ» Ι'ηιμ ιγι as.—Of civil servie· reform υα "busiuc·* principles." the
PhuuiUiyhi'i Prt** \nays: l'hi* Utter is a
common watchword with the reformer*,
hut they (teem to use it without much consideration. No busiuees Arm, uo great
corporation select* its employes by examination. They rely very generally oc (I)
personal recommendations aud (2 on thea
}ΐ'>οΊ conduct and ability shown during
Few of them are above
term of probation.
being influenced in their selections by considerations which have nothing to do with
the applicant's efficiency.
They lake the
child of a dead kinsman or an old sweetheart in preference to auother who has
And they seBut this recommendation.
cure faithful service by having their employe* understand (1) that so long as
they do their duty and are needed, their
places are secured for them, and (2) that
they will get promotion as fast a* vacanThose are the principle·
cies occur.
which would govern the application of
business methods to the civil service.
But they are not the principles most favored by those who Ulk most of the MOM·
slty of mauaging the government business
as any other business would be mauaged.

—Mason Bros., the

ki*hill<Tt> oi tllC BU)I€

»

ferry

j

«
I. U»

It,

Cotxty Taxe*.—The little item we
published « few weeks since, in relation
to the town collector of Paris, seems to
have had the excellent effect of stirring
La*t
up colloctors all over the County.
week we reported the receipt of Lovell s
j tax in full ; and now I,. D. I<ovejoy,
! collector of Iloxbury, sends in the full
Sir. John Black also
tax for that town.
i came in last week and paid the balance
He remarked that
,»f the tax for Paris.
Mr. Rassett of Lovell had not attained
; the eminence of "Boss," as the first payment of Paris was more than the entire
: tax of lovell. and that the second payment made his cojlectlon# one-U?ntn or
the entire tax for Oxford County—that
being the proportion which Paris pays.

j

«η* «.Wo

»

~

which is untrue.
There were bauks in Bath before thenatioual bank system was devised. Their
notes were printed in New York; but did
anybody suppose—did anvbody ever go
about the country reporting that the American Bank Note Co. made presents to Bath
banks, to one fifty thousand, to another a
hundred thousand dollars? But. each a
report would hate been exactly of the same
character as is the assertion that governThe
ment gives the banks the currency.
government prints the paper, instead of
permitting the Amcricon Bank Note Co. to
do it. It does not, as a favor to the bauks.
but as a protection to the people ;—protection against counterfeits, and security beyond all peradventnre against an over-issue
by the banks. Formerly, as is well remembered. State banks not ouly often failed
to have the coin, representing the capital,
in their vaults, as required by law. but not
infrequently they made large over-issues,
Jfciled, and left their worthless notes in th I

»

-ïrriÎrsrstw.

J

member.
But more than all this. more than treble
interest, and more thau extortionate profits. greenback orators are continually telling people that the government makes a
present of the money to the banks which
constitutes their capital : and no doubt they
tind here and there a persou who does not
know they are consciously telling that

^

»„V\v«l..nyll..·
„.Bl,Ul,op«.opl,rrom «·Ρβ»»
ZU U.em v.ltti promue»;

1

»u»t*uee. the

Suc^

5-jsrr^:>r.

>

For

(tny

lC!1Chl^to0fJ,

clvllltation of the present age to
brushed aside.

j

between Bath and Woolwich is a mono;»·
ly. No other ferry can i>e established within a specified number of miles. Theu why
does not the Judge say s.juekh the ferry ?
Because he is well aware that all who are
interested in the ferry know all about it.
and he knows that votes cauuot be made
He is
by assailing that "monopoly."
aware, too. that thousands of people do
u· r understand the thanking system ; he i«
aware further, that the party he now for
the time happen.» to be associated with, has
created in many minds a prejudice against
the banks, and so. iu the slaug parlance of
the day. he "wades in." in a crusade to
"squelch" the banks. He would squelch
them, not for any evil they have doue, fur
he can allege none, but because they are a
monopoly. That of itself, might or might
not be bail, if the charge were true, but
there is not a shadow of truth iu it.
Banking is free to anybody and everybody
who are disposed to go Into it and have
the means, and nobody cau go into any
But, we are
business without means.
toid. they are making euonnous profits,
getting double and treble interest, and the
like. Then why do not all the moueyed
greenbackers rush into the business? Just
think of it; if they believed a word of their
allegations, would not they make hisie to
be in the business? Banking is free, re-

it ι hi·

no*

r«J«

j

participate.

tMy

than

Such!**/.

«

can

»

tions. His physicians Éow declare that
his condition is most critical, that lie is
f lla ,geo.
slowly failing and that all our beet hope·
for his recovery arc in vain. If he has
not expired before this writing, his reΜ*", arc tl,C
maining hours of life are but few. It i*
professed religion, newM^r.
a sad termination to his heroic struggle
teachings of a prefect christian mini
for life, and to the weeks of watching,
ter. Of course there arc ske.i c, faft
care and prayers of the people.
Under» grumblers and soreheads hi the
I
Monday morning telegrams announce
the President's condition is more
that
department of human life· But the
! favorable, and his physicians tuke a more
Interwoven
hM b«n too Instinctively
hopeful view of the case.
ο
with the material

more

Congress, j
The republican caudidate
ι
If, duriug that period of business depreswhile uprevtiuK himself willing todieou-s
of currency exthe
republican aud siou in which the advocates
the issues betweeu
declared that liberal issues of greento
Jet-nu»
lu;
what
pansion
democratic («.irtie.s—or
to
backs could alone restore the country
.ni.» to .I'.scii**
i
λ'·> 'iutt lv
.»>.;·
aud j prosperity, it could have Ικ-e-n impressed
the issue» between the republican
a comparatively small
not, an I
upou the people that
greenback partie* albeit he does
In those
amount of real money is employed
in justice to hi* intelligence wiii uot. deny
business transactions which keep the
that >uch issaes exist aud are of the very j large
motion,
-rcat industries οΓ the country iu
highest national lm|>ortaucc.—f.rri-uUnk
shown ι·>
that assumption could have been
Sr.
If. at
l>e iallacious to all reasonable men.
The republican caudidate for Congre·»
could
the preseut time, the general public
on which
was really to discos· the issues
)«*· made to appreciate the fact that nationishe was nominated—the only practical
are agencies aud
Very naturally he al banks auvl bankers
sues of the country.
the use of actual
:
economise
to
with
any
agents
objected to a i>olitlcal di*cu.v*:ou Issues,
it is to
money, those whose occupation
one who proposed to avoid these
would have
institutions
such
ι
about
η
how
Γ
and spend his tiiue iu rehearsing thegret
now have.
so fully
even less hearers thau they
back argutneuts which have becu
an
the actual figures
of
short
ou
Nothing
points
a·» we red the |>ut four years,
smal.
au adequate idea of the >ery
the
When
give
settled.
that are practically
banking which
greenbackers. proportion of the business of
questions raised by the
can- | :* done by the use of coin or its paper repreimblican
the
issue,
were in practical
diacusscd 1 resentatives. The bauk check is the great
didate for Congress and other»
the cities
on the | instrument of exchange, while In
the
even
until
boys
them thoroughly.
with ι the actual money in the control of the banks
that,
Now
them.
strwts understood
vaults
the
remain* for the most part In their
the exception of one minor point—
of Comptroller Kuo\. deliveraddt
ol
The
a
mere
ι*
which
question
bank ><u( »tion.
ed at the llaukers' Convention Thursday,
have been
tie ta il that will act tie itself—they
1 sal, the
to
will Illustrate this i»oiuL- June
settled. he regents it almost an insult
banks
listen to J Comptroller required all the national
to
them
a-k
to
men's intelligence
to him a statement showing the
return
to
out
theme.
worn
of
the
Λ re-dtiw ission
them that
i*suc
rece«ptD ami payments made by
Two aw! three years ago. the great
were received !Yom Γ·"·'
was against
Responses
day.
the
greenbackers
nusod by
of the 210·» national l»anks. sbowlug lhi»t
"robber resumpt·
specie resumpUoa—the
I* sure the their receipts for that «lay were #::*l,714,To
called
wa>
it
a*
act."
ion
sum #1.8*4.105 was in gold
pet»i»t in «ailing 107. of this
in
greenback orator*-«tili
fund
coin. #440,SW7 was silver. ^11.Λ34.747
coin
the
rcOciit^Uon
of
use
for toe
o,8ô4,1·■-»
at par. to pay
money, and the rest (
'«aper
maintain*
greenback*
which
included
wu >u checks and drafts, which
bon-1*. Rut d<H*s any one really regard
alnrnt nine milttoa. _-f clearing house cerneed* further arwhich
a
a*
this
In other word# only «·. per
tificates.
democrats
gument? The whoii> country,agaiu*t the ί cent, of the receipts of the banks iu all
a* well a* republican*.
w ere coiu and pajn r
.vue. u»; therefor»· ! j»arts of the country
gr*fnbat kcr»· or. this
checks
·*
inouev. while Ι»"·. IU percent, were
it has ceases' to i*· prat irai, although
Boston
that
aju^ drafts. The receipts of tin· ^
the fondamental idea of greenbacki*m
"""·
uationai bu*ti that day were <*·· i.«'
iw coin rc«k in(»'.»·.■
pajH-r currvuey requires
of which checks aad Jra.ta constituted
tion.
of exon
paying 4.er cent·, while these lustraient·
The greenbackers still Insist
7 i<r cent, o; Ui«·
Vf
constituted
debt.
bonded
change
1»)
otf." a> they term it. the
T>ank*. wv per ct.
without a coin re
receipts of the New Vork
issu in* new gret-nimek"
tfl t> of those of
of
of
those
Philadelphia.
democrats
but
:
them
demptioa tutid behind
5)7.Λ j«er cent, of all the receipt*
them,
Chicago.
ar»·
against
λ.- well as republican»
cities and *1.7
to death j of the >>aoks in the prim ipal
«id the issue wh*c& wi« talked
cent- of national banks elsewhere.
be
Id
per
ce«#o4
has
pratical
a few years ago.
These figures show that the great busiover
It would U- a w aste of breath U, £.}
transactions of the couutry are affect:i?'s*
discussion
again.
the ground in
ant*
j b; ue yse of those Instruments of exfree
the
demand
The greenbackers
which
dolchange kçovrc a. dra:.» au I checks,
unlimited co;uu;;> of the liland silver
transfer
are made to cancel obli'taiicn:
as
well
as
republican·
democrats
lar; but
u.ia.td >
for two rea- : money through llu: agency o. mic
are op^»s«tl to them in th:s.
1 < j aud their «.Hearing house* iu th*; cit,e;\
the
take
first
at
would
it
sons—because
They will convince any candul man that
th«- government on
y
cents jTi.t1! Hivk.·
the .'»anks ami bankers, in the prosecution
it in the pocket* of
and
dollar,
put
every
of their business and by the mac. !nery
owners of silver bullion. »ûd ultimately,
*·
which they have devised for the transfer of
would reduce the \alue of our d«*ùar t«·
and the settlement of balances. ha\ e
cents. and drive gold from the country , ^ouey
it ; not *on»j Γ»; 1 lUted th»· adjustment of acthe idea is so completely exploded that
naen widely sepcounts between
would be a waste of I meto further di*
arated. but have ecouomiieu U.e
pf
cuss it.
tual money in the transaction of ousim ».1
So far as the greenba k ha* any real is·
to estimate,
almost
an
exteut
impossible
ha*,
it
to
-ue of principle with republicans,
if <■».■■· much abused (tanks were abolished
the same issue with the democratic party
and
and banac- ffcre treated something as
economist
and with every |»oilUcal
outlaws, as dcinag^u.*. represented them
iu this and
every tlnancier aad *Ut<-»man
a t;iu*
tobeduriug'tlie inrtatiou cri.e, wlat would
«•very other couutry. Thtr». was
Infall the business and Industry or u.e
when these issues required and received
.luce
country ? Suppose that on the ■'*)'. h of
discussion: but th.* time has pa**e«t.
tii*: business men in all parts of tie tounL· "·| ν'»Μ ./υΗΓΗ il.
considertr> kad «.«aril required to pay auy
ui iiui receipts of the nat.onal
able
portlou
ELC11 ΤΗ Κ BANKS."
banks '»f thai usy #3to4'.7ù<j*tû in actual
; luth Tinu»
money—wh** would t>a\« licen tL„ r^it
n< ;vrIn the midst of t>u>!D· »■. pro» peri;;*, »ucb
It is true that ttivre !■* U» the country
a·* the country never before knew, the
of coin ami paper mart),
#l,Vk»,ûu»>.ûOû
ly
greenback harpies are goiug about the but what would Oil· do toward discharging
m .c »untrv telling the laboring classe* hnw
obligations of nearly thre·» hundred
thej are "rruibt-J to the earth. roh'ed lions a day of Ur^e bu»tu<>»· ·» r°uuts.
and oppressed. and that the government
inaktug no meutlon of the largu
u,
has set up a great monopoly to fatten u|>ou
necessary for retail trade, the paymeut
?
them and eat out their »ubr« lance.
wages, and smaller transactions
AU this they are told in the moat eloThose who have always be*n accustomed
quent periods. and with all the arts of to the facilitie» which banks afford for the
rhetoric and word painting, uutil. but for
discharge of obligation» are iu uo conditiou
the»r general ;ntell:gen ·« an V sound comto realue the effect which any brenfciug up
'
mon sense, the people of the second d.strict
of the present admirable system of et>
aud
must perforce believe that only the elecching. s would have npoii the business
would
to
Congres.»
lion of Judge Gilbert
indus· ry of the country. We may Imagine
of
Mother
tions
prevent the direst predi
ι We lib» Ladles In the way of the extension
Shipton from sudden' becoming fearful of bu-.iu« »» if every retailer were compelled
realities.
to collect actual uiouey of all his customMonopoly, they cry : monopoly, and what ! er». and tend the »:ium by express to his
i- it? What do they mean.' O. it's the
customer*. Instead of taking it to a bank,
"
l>owu with the j which can
bank. the terrible banks ;
place it iu its vault» aud adjust
banks." they cry;
Squelch the t>auks." the amount due the creditor by tts chu κ.
< ►. it's a,
says Judge Gilbert. Aud why?
lea vint: It to the machinery of the banking
monopoly, we are told. Is that so? And system to make pa)meut by a série» of exIf so. is ;t necessarily wrong and detrichanges without the use of real money.
mental to the luterests of the jn-oplc? I The extent to which this machinery I* used
What > a monopoly ? Simply an excmsi\e
to make the payments of the commercial
right or privilege, one iu which none but j world is shown by the figures of Comptrolthe i»articular person or persons named
ler Knox, which are given above.
for

week the PresTu κ Prkmdent.—
ident had a more serious relapse than
fever wu
any previously reported. His
higher, and a swelling of the gland· in
his neck indicated most serious complica-

ϊ£ί$»

-î«·

dollar ami ten ceuts security.
The charge· against the banks are nothbraing but word»—lond sounding words,
PARIS. MAINE. Al'GCST 30. It81.
*nd
zenly put together with keen artifice, And
dinned Into the ear» of the people.
inNewspaper Decisions.
wherefore? The banks are » beneficent
for facilitating the
«rtâbllshtd
stitution,
λ
r*mi'.*r'T
«ho
UkM
paper
I. An ν ρ*πκ>»
to ht» naine or
business of the merchant, the manufacturπ>«η the oSt f-whether iltwctr-l
or «Μand
ixxker't. or «Kciiier h* kâi (ul)Krib«l
er the ship-builder, the tradesman,
Ι· r«tfti>o>»ibie fur Ut« i>*y.nent.
οΓ every kind. The war upon the
business
<l:*--oatin
led,
hi·
ordtn
paver
i. It a |)«r«w
of the
«her any
hanks Is a war upon the business
be Butl ι mi τ «Il irmnii··, or the p.ibl
.· in.vle. and
continue lo H«iMt it until payment
And who, more than the laircountry.
ι»
the l'âper
means,
collect the whole amount, whether
ing classes ami the |>cople of small
taken from the ο dice or not.
to lake
are interested In general business prosperS. TheCouru h:«*e .kv-iihs! that refti^ng
detrooi the j»»»l oiftce, !
And who, more thau these, cau
Bew«(>aper* *n«l pcrto»tU-al*
them unr«..eU tor, la ( ity?
or removing xu.l leaviug
sire the defeat of the demagogues, wtfio.
oi Claud.
e*Htcuc«
/mm
to
prtwia
for their own selfish ends, are laboring
ami
create strife between labor and capital,
ΚΚ-»ΜΛ>.
onFwR CON>■
whose policy, If put In practice, would
be disastrous to the whole country.

Nelson

I

for the Oïfonl HcmorrnV.

bauds of the people. Nothing of the kind
No bauk cau issue a
eau now happen.
a
dollar for which It has uot given

ι

Ua,e icats for about 1·) or l'j, aud a good
waiter is expected to take charge of one of
these alone.

As at many of the summer

hotels,

many

of the waiters are students and of the girls

hers, who pas* their vacations here,
thus combiuiug
|deasi;re wit* pruiit. Many
get iMjsides their wage*, which are not
tea·

very large, considerable in
the guests.

perquisite*

from

The season closes here much earlier than
the mountains and some other resorts,
has hern said being left by the mi<N

at

f«

w a*

September,

dle of

while there

i», dove

not

cjqsc till »,ctohe„
The ui<H.-tiiis«é al the ramp-ground this
gpoild
July and August here, ami a more delight- year have been well attended and Interestful retreat for rest and recuperation we
Dr. Cullls's Faith Convention was
have not seen. Chiidn u and Invalids es- ing.
to whom the salt water followed by the District Methodist Campthose
and
pecially,
air is not agreeable, flu·I this α grateful meeting, followed by the National TemperA
climate where they rapidly recruit.
ance Camp-meeting, at which many promhoarding house, with excellent table, at
inent temperance nun and ladies were
moderate rate*, h maintained on the
over by the wife of Mr.
present.
presided
ground*,
I'luti T. Nutter, fheps rtr? ι^υ Hiany
The Uelhwera Coniereuce^r Bible Study
neat u»ttag( j at'low reniai,'where fannies which is now being held, is the longest of
live by themseivea. Several new ones have
the series of meetings, lasting from the
been erected this year. The societies of
of the FreeWeal llaldwiu have also each l'Jth to the £Hh. The temple

Fryuburgand

put up commodious houses

to

lie used in·

during the cauip meeting. Λ
temperance camp-meeting, in charge of
Rev. Jno. Collins of Fryeborg, will begin
stead of tents

tug. .11, and hold four days. Sept. *· the
iVguUr i'oitiauJ |)1·ίΓΠΊ es,np-mect.ng
will open under the superintendence of
Uev. Chas. J. Clark, Presiding Klderof the
District, who will be assisted by the noted
"
boy preacher" and revivalist, Harrison,
of whose coming and labors great expectations are awakened.

will

Baptists at Ocean Grove was dedicate d

time since, and many services of different kinds hsve been held since.

some

Not the leaat important of thp rstent ad

ditions to the «each la the building
Old Orchard Junction R. R., thna connw ting the Beach by a short route. Λ lar^e
of the

me

James Kogers and daughter,
then followed songs by Miss idke of tids
Tillage. Mist Nellie Gibbs of Brighton and

Especially adapted

public business,

to

he }ias held yailoue offices of truet confer
Λ·
red upon nun by hi· fdiow townsmen.
chairman of the board of eelectmaa, ami
School Committee
Miss Emma Γ. Farrington of N. J., to all of the Superintending
for several year·, he was ever prompt iu
of which the audleuce demanded encores.
the discharge of all the duties connected
They were all complimented with elegaut with these oillcea. He held the office of
bouquets.
Connty Commissioner three year*,—repfair at the vestry last week was at- resented the district, composed of Nortended by a large liiroug. uiul over a hun- way, Oxford, and Greenwood, in the State
dred duIUrs W4s petted for tfee society.
JLeRtalatqro, aqd VU t*0 |e*W » D«H|^r
of the Governor's Council, In which porPersonal.—In l'axton III., Aug. »th, at tion as Chairman of the Pension Committhe residence of the brides father, 8. M. tee, he rendered important service to the
He was a
Mill, esq., Mr. E. S. Mason., of the Πrm families of Maine aoldiera.
of Masou Bros., Norway, and Miss Sarah Trial Justice and did the principal part of
Mi*· the business of that office in thla town,
C. Hill were united In marriage.
Hill Is mentioned iu the Paxtm papers nntll falling health obliged him to reliuHe waa appointed by
as a lady of refinement and held In high quleh the du tie·.
esteem by all who have had the plea»· the Governor, Public Administrator for
A larue num- Oxford Connty, which poeition be held at
ure of her acuuaiutauce.
ber Qf invited guests Wefc present to hi· decease. Iu whatever official position
wltuess the ceremony, and after leaving he pas called tp act, he discharged his
faithfully and honestly, and tp the
niauv valuable presents with the bride as
a token of remembrance, a shade of sad- general acceptance of those for whom he
acted.—.Norway A'lcrlUer.
ness seemed to settle over the pleasant
group at the hour of parting. The newly
l'or ibe υχνοκυ Democrat
married pair were escorted to the depot
OBITUARY.
by their many friends where they were
left to the mercy of the railroad officials
Died, at Bethel, August 8, J. 8. Record,
for a pleasant honey-moom.—Xonray Ad- aged 40 years.
I knew him intimately throughout almost
vertiser.

Jim

dntjee

NEW MINING COMPANIES.

cers are

:

Mining Company was
City last week, The

or-

offi-

the entire term of those yyr·, for we were
oft together In the earlier .stages of our
lives.

sharp

There never were any rough and
disagreeable points In his char-

and

required toning down. He was
always the same genial, social, kindly comland.
aud playmate In the ^unny hours
IHrtciors—Gql. Charles l|. Lewis, Boston,
( sut, II iinson Gregory. Jr.. Ito.kjaiui: Chsrjoi panion
President—Col. U. Lawrence. Hoe ton.
secretary ami Treasurer—C. W. UoUbt, Port-

C. Lane, Boston;
Ilobbs, Portland, Loi.
It. b. La werence, Boston.
The company own a very valuable property in Gorham, Ν. H., about a half mile
north of the village. During the summer
the property has been thoroughly pro··
pected, and a very large deposit of valuable ore has been exposed. The vein has
been cut at a depth of seventy feet by a
tunnel 75 feet in length. The same comvaluable ρ rope rtles
pany has bonded two
adjoi&ing the original prospect' and wjll
very soon be making regular shipments of
The ore from the
ore to the smelters.
Mascot is a massive galena, and carries a
good percentage of silver, and Is of a class
of ores much songht after by smelters.
The company has prosecuted the work
entirely with their own capital, snd no
In this
stock has been offered for sale.
respect they have set a good example for
mine owners in Maine, where it has so often
happened that the stock was sold first and
the oiiue prospected afterward·
The New Hampshire deduction Company was organized last week with the
This will in the
same officers as above.
course or the coming year erect redaction
works at Gorham, If the present prospect
Their
on Mascot properties Is faliillod.
charter, however, gives them power to
in
New
other
at
works
point
any
put up
Hampshire or Maine, where it may be for
their interest to do so.—From Portland
C. w.

Aryiu.

Pitcher, Free from

Morphine,

2nj
not Narcotic. Formula
publish^
with carh lx»ttle.
l or
Flatuh>n^
assimilating the food, Sour

Stoma»i'

Feverishness, Worms,

and
dered Bowels, Castorla ha·, tl„.|
est sale of any arti< le
di-;* ι.Η·,1 L·

Druggists.

Ash-Ton,c
A Perfected Purlâer of th·

Tnwir
"Inft»ui»g tA* itrmqth.
if"·'ι ( W/ily, ami icton,.-y >
-WtMTIU.

Sykt^
L<„,..

i.

■

J1·

t jum., ^

For Indigestion, and Ih
; ό;λ
the many forms of Llv«r

Co#,

plaint, Impure and I mp..-.crimed
.it

d Fvneti
Dlootl,
I
attendant upon
Debility, »!;j
for Huildiiitf II|> the weak.
A»l»Tonic is doubtless the most r :
j
and certain remedy yet dcvi*«l.
jj
l-'J lb. liottlcs, 7 Λ rents; Sixbott'..
Accredited Physicians ,a]
$4.
Clergymen, who may desire to it#
the 'l'onic, will Ik.· supplied with
ment»

cuecdinj

kix bottles, at om-tiulf
the retail price, money to acion..
fjany the order. Sold l.y L>ru^
and by IX li. Ik-wey Ac (υ., ·ο 1*»
St., Ν. Y.

Çehtau[)
llpiment

The moi«t PuMrerftil,
and Pain- relirtiij
H-niedy ever devised by man. It

PwWtruUiW

Fain, it allays intlaiunution,
Wounds, and it < ir
RHEUMATISM,
Sciatica, Liinilcivro, Smith,
lliiriiM, St iff* Joint s, Cuts, Jswrli.
ings, Front bit***, t^iiinw, xtli
soothes
it heals

BfccilHl |ef|i|S|p»Mi^tialk
t'roiu
Iauuummm
ferers from

any cause.

Suf-

PAIN IN TIIE HAC K,
Fever Sorcn, Eruptions, Itrokrn
llreaj»tn, contracted Cord*, Vm·
rallia. Palsy or dislocated limb»;
and owners of bornes, planters, mc
chani· s, merchants and profession!!
men

;:.u
everywhere, wuile m
C^NTAtH LIMMF..VT

bring* relief when ad otlicr Liniments, Oils, Kxtracts and Luibroc»·
tions have lafled.
A»h Tnnlp l« »old

l.y Λ. *1. <.»rry.

■>·>

J>;·.

WK1.LS'
HEALTH renewer

itiaiuuMiicu

piano.

The Mascot
in this

Children.

some

played by

ganized

cents.
A
Mother»·
sleepless and irritable
The Recipe of (>i,j
|>r

for

remedy

and beautiful depot has been erected λ short
distance below that of the Maine Central.

Another paper la publlahed this year,
i>cii
two dslly papers published here
of the visiting making
J. %■ ι
the pleasure season.
Mc
I>r.
Sabbath
Her.
Last
daring
clergymen.
Κco wn of Chestnut street church, l'ortlawl,
Death ο» IIknhv C. Ηκκι».—Hon lieupreached to a good ai zed audience, notwithstanding a btavy shower at the hoor ry C. Κ col. one of Norway'· prominent
Of -ι r\|r»·. Tak»· It all in all, this is a citizen·, after a long and lingering llluess
Ift year·.
»uat »..r ue&^iy, rca> aad die J Wednesday, Aug. i*th.
HCiinaier
Mr. U«cd bad suffered from wa«ting
enjoyment can scarcely be sur panne· I.
Viator. disease Dearly eighteen mouth·, during
which time he bad the kkdeet care of a
Fhykhuko, Aug. 27.—An excellent vocal mo*t devotcl Wife and
daughter·, who by
auil instrumental concert caine otf at the constant and untiring att« niion. soothed
Mini* and cheered him through the long and
new church last Monday evening.
of sick ne·· and eufTeriug. To
urace U'arren £i*/e an organ solo followed weary days
bver
hid uirnlly tne !·>,* is irreparable,
A.
F.
from
"Ernani"
a
selection
by
by
a kind and loving' husband aed father, no
Win. F. Wood and Miss Carrie other can
Lewis.
supply hie place, and none but
Olbson perforuii d two excellent dnots upon our Heavenly father can comfort the be·
A (lute and piano piece was reaved family.
the
Iteligious «er<uc«

Sabbath, usually by

(astona-,Λ,

acter that

of chllhood
our

paths

as

he has

proved

tu be since

play-days ended.
he has had charge

divided and our

For the past few years
of "The Elms" at Bethel Hill.

At one

time he waa leader of Uae
member of the Odd

place.

Band, and was a
Fellowa Lodge at that

His widow writes

me:

"You nev-

t'ori. u t
I W
Iu>)*j Ex-It./ >e i».<:
Bt
Item, t.xkc !<.'
IT.JiI:.'
ν*β..'τ H-t!l
Cn-.t

fï¥y7ôïTX sick? :

J^HAVE HOPE."*

I '"If it's Liv-ic frobblu, Γ. ·ι tr, ,ι ο
"W
Uyrpepsla, DeCllno, Ρ'
I!.: i: r.cn.wor" Wi.
"""
:
It Ij tr>o cro·"** "3' -ikie Ton
Central So'jil.tycrSpccl.· W un·
cf an;· functions; InvaliMU.e In neno*:

r Tr luri'
t.lWiMkncjj & H
*"
IJ a compmtft ft»)u«"e.itor
~lli.:u:rlon, Fuintnu*» IrOm ι,ιι'ιλ*·
Acu<.
Ativan*.> η,;
Λ«ςβ,
tieui^ot,
Chill·, Fom^jo wjjkoo» and dite·*
or m.r

"It

SKINNY MEN

and V/onan eiiould u«,c tho RENE*·
o«
IR"· a· .t it THE crcateat r-mtdy
oartlifor Impotwnco, Loannct·.
Ji;>*tl9a
Debliitj, Non >u· Wrtnli ne*3,
C mplJ'flt.
tlon, LYSMmUA.
"

AVEI-LW
HEALTH RENEWER

? It}·
Reetore* M inhoo l, Vl.;Or artrt V
rvnews broken Mental and r^y·^·1
URINE. S«c»

Porees, clear»CLOUDY

cures
WIGHT SWEAT8, C0N8 J,OPTION.
PALPITATION, LIVkK COMPLAINT*
»t-·
91.00 per bot-.io m ai ι
loaaoa and cecapes In same,

—

nxl^i vT^l.fkl,

<(.,

···.·'
χ JllL'

ψγύΛ.

b rtrj «"■!

*■

»

ASK FOR

ROUGH·» RATtf
1·3ο. box'*. Clear· out rats, re
fliee. cnt·. mo»T:'
•••

ronr-hoi.

L»oU-i>u<j·,

tineet

^«kunk,

,

PwtbDd Diilrict Μ. Ε GiiiJ * ;ί1·;
AT
Nanha'« Orov<*,

fbyeburo,

ME-

I'rider direciioa "i
BEV. C. J. CLARK, I'. E·
somufiu

Monday, Sept

5/A and Closes Su*il'·
\Qth 1*S1.

September

»n «
people have
BEVIVAL MEETINGS under Jlr
sympathy Beν TfT Ο MA S HA II ΚI SO S.J*1
)# ûflect. Jhefe Is healing In its ball#.
Pqu iV«s«JW and WowUTp1'
An hour before he died be looked up aod
REHVALISV.
eC
Will MMMI< 4 el ··«>» »>»·««
said: "0 what beautifal things I seei^s'·
things that you can't see. What happiness Saturday, Sept. Jd,

er

can

know how kind the

been to him and to us."

-1

Human

Λ

there Is In store for me.

I shall soon be

"

during ihe Wturict
there to enjoy It all." Such passing away
eloae Sunday eve·. >«·Ι'1· I'll·. IIakkisom, hi* ju»t clokol »
"
la not death. There la do 11 avor of death
wnrn: thou**"·»
le I dieeapolla.
meeting·■ Ml
ulae*p<Nl·. wbrrt
"'■*
in it—do darkness at all Id the passage to been eoererted
irenetl.wd i· exi<ecimi i1**'ν
·β
t »
g. HI· wonderful «occ«."·
Pry e burg.
"
"
the grave wheo " beautiful things " are re- €la**4'fl CO
η ai-eo»'
to α
a υππ^ιιιπ
lire U
CtiH»tfan me
Dv
l
λα
an
come
eoœe
Let all t'ie neuule
ι*υμΙβ
vealed. It la just paaalng onward and up- parallel. Lai
•oeiiaee

—

··

tee for iheaMlve*

Board tad lodging per day
ward In light and mnalc to the eternal fe»,,
·*
pcι wefkf
fhe pure in heart. The Aaplo feomnj >'i»tk>n· *nJ eood board,
Fubliag 1er bar·#· m lew rki«··
Band and the Odd Fellow? followed the
*·> »
liKO. r. MM BALL.
lsnl.
remains to the depot where a dirge was
Ang.tO,
Fryebarg,
played. A few of hie companions followed 8ACO RIVEB VAL! ET TE M I'KKA
^
MEETiMfi, itBdcr ihe diredton »C
him to his last resting place in his native
Co lue· M Mine place, Aojr. !Mt^rp
town of BuckflekL Everlasting peace be
j. χ. i.
|r/\ β·ο» MV1LOPÏ». ^
thine, dear friend.
Off >ler», br aill to aoy «d-ire··
' £. 2ïumford, 20th
MAI.NE Exvtu^l'K C«·. l'ABJ'i
Aug., l&l.

licities that avait

OXFORD COI'NT Y LOCALS.
—The town of Andover in ο ν
«frountv. if not only "beautiful of sltoUeriug eurivale4 Acittties for
au»l recreation, but it » also the reι, of excellent farms, and proeperous,
fnulli ^nt farmers. They llud a market
tor *11 their surplus products at their very
supplying the large number οΓvislthe summer mouths, and I'uruisiuug
r
the hi in > >e r camp·» in the winter season.
K\U nsive lumbering operations are carr. -a on in the dense forests of
spruce auJ
«Jni ill the immediate vicinity, where there
w conaWemble of the tir* growth now
eroding.
Sylranos Poor, e>«i. Is the
wrcest fariner in town, having seven hunres
lie cut* a large quantity of
Hi·* spacious mausurti has open
lav
ihr numéro·® representative· of the
who annually reiuru to their
Jonathan Ab'mt, hmery
native town.
Merrill. Jolm ami Stmucl Akrts have
,ηΚ-mlhl forms. and are the tree ropr» se··
of the farming interest*. We found
here an obi Kenuebrc. r M r. L. F. Jones,
f ,rerly of Wlnthrop, who ha- η farm ot
•
wohuedred acres, one-halt of which is
cultivated. He h»«neoutbid. in»-, with
» iar-» aud coniBKHllon* honse in
of rtnlshing. He has ten horses andl colts
head of bhnvled >rsey cattle ami
,,.Vv rai heifers, recorded in the V « 1 ··».Jones has a- much
iind Herd-»***·
Wl.rk in him as au ordinary thnrshin.· ma
ymm.vkr

latiou
r„i

ϊ",.;ù

dred

iSoTftunilv.

2uiS

proems

^teeu

chine·—Jnmrnal.

was

week* bee· »>u the ncr »s«\ and no* we
baii about tbe esual amount- All of the
»
m< rve
,u,es are well patronne»! as they
\::·1

>v

lo

make U a de-iralde

wishing
W.

<><>«·«"

(avor rod nature h

in

t.

a

the land.
are none

days
*'
Although they
few

or

place

the less to be

the ui >st

prominent

are

* l,irt

*

·:

eataiac

on

«

help.
More l*»arding

coui-

the

ami

dwe'Mng

houses are

a

few

people.

I he

SwBM-y

tonu.us alH .t thii.y wiU-tJutoked aud
pleasant rooms, aud when completed is adntitttd by all to be one of the dm>t country hotels in the State. Among the guests

of this house are-Η. A. McKadden Mid

family of Portland. C. 11. Gilbert. Presldent of Canton Steam Mill Co S. W. hui-

family οΓ Somir*ille, Mass ¥■ I
Ham aud family -Γ Somerville, 11 in »>u
ler ai»)

l«oriug, of Boston, A. L. Stanwood, W. 1>
and family of lV>rtlaud, Lewis Clark. Lm|.

hat for the oenetlt of the pastor a.'·
>·

of Portland.
pa«s. .1
Aug. 2tL—Two pleasant days j
li. Child- is buddiug a flue two story
the tlrst tu succwmion iu our rem»ml'ratu ». j
... iri,
,;Λ<:
>t r< and win η complet. I
with
their
Farmers are through
hay lu* ,
b.
w.l,
ui d by 1 :·.·». 11 C Munson.
wc ever
season
as
a
as
h*r\
atjcr
generally
t·» water hishous« by
Mr ("..'.'.Ν pr■
knew. One good
day a week on an
Ill w« '!
u. ar '.
A nunib. r Of these webs
about
all·
ι»
average
luve !''·«·· driv.n recently in this village
Mr. William Gregg is rnakiug >ι®
witli success.
tensive unprovennuts on his dwel.mg
>ol will cunineuec Sep:
1 t ; rm of
house this season.
t k hers ar. I
Β Lin.· of W. Sumner,
The wool Is eio-tly sold at r«. cts for (
m
A B -of Wilt >n. who come
Λ
Mary
farm
other
when
bîW
wmshrvi-a
tlgnre
t., h, wi·;: r·
.min- u 1· 1.
uroducts are considered.
it!'.ni-"s are I I.ty '.n this part ··.
1*1
Atock has met with a ready sale of late
th... C*».. but ku Λ.ϋ^ Κ\·ΰον. DmgUy to
Blue>>errles which are found in iarg· -·'«·..· one of the str· »ι ■· >.' ·*' r
°r Ργ,>111"
l'u£/.le
and
and .(UaiiUties on Baid mounuin
and
bit ion, »oth by /./·.<*,
·. th-y
ist

j

s

j

Β»

j
|

Mobk Αμ·ν.

neariy gathered now.

rror,wo to elect him to

Aug. *3— Arrangements hav« Ι by ?."oo

ut:

Ueu rca.lf l'or the Bethel

Camp-meeting

ms

to

^rlty.

Congress Sept

1.'.

Swob·

ΙΙικλμ Iikms. —At the regular meeting
«unimcnce on Monday, Sept· mhcr ."th. and |
of Unity Lodge No. 91. I. υ of G. T., the
continu· one week. breaking up on M«>n- f.»: .m
115 ofti ers for the ensuing <,u irter
Frank M l>:i\is, W C.
day lornirg. Septrraber 12th. Arrange- were install» I
Mr*. I.ucrvtia llill. W. V. T.: Mis»
meut·· have been made on the liratid Trut:^. T.
Miss Nellie Brown,
». »■·.: tiv W. S.
Elder Γ. C. Manon 1 1 it h
Κ 11 for one half fare.
W. ('.; Mrs. Abble Evans, W. F. S. ; Λ
will preside. A large delegation of minin- Κ. Γ. Googiu.v W. T. ; Fred Green, W. M
tern will be preset and aid iu making the | Lnlse Deputy James Evans conducted the
It is
meeting protitaVie ami luU-rvsting
expected there will 1* a large attendue.*.

The I'nlrersalint Society had an interng S ah bat h School Concert last Sab·

est

ualh

evening

At

consisted of declamation* and

good sortl^f-e

Exercise®

their church.

wss

prient.

singiag.

A

R'T. Mr. IVase leetured before the guest*
of the Waterspout Mountain House la.nl
Sabbath, at 4 o'clock P. M.
The haying neas..u in about finished an·]
most of the

.a

secured iu

good con-

The former is about the average
It his
trom last year.

dition.
*«>ine

grain

:

falling short

much longer to harvest the crop
thi* season than uaual. The indication.", arc
that there will be an abundance of fall feed
'.akin

that will bring stack to the barn in

good

condition.
Last

Thursday

was a

glorious day

for the

Camp Berry. Portland. Early
in the morning the reveille was sounded,
veterans at

and the booming of the cannon warned all
The number
to crawl out for breakfast.
of veterans In camp was so :.»rge that thin
wi- a

proceeding

ri

juiring

time for geu-

ia«tall*tlon.
The wet spell In .July, though hludering
the fariner» ί'ΐ »<·< urins; their hay, was of
much hem lit to the lum'ier men. raiding
tae river at t! 1 i«. place >0 as to en iSiethem
nil oil the fall* and clear th·
to break tie
riv»-r of logs abov.·, so that few or nom
will lay over.
The corn

Kor prrfcntion ai.u rani of Itlir.u milium, b«>t|i
nm'r ami «hrcnic; ulao that ili»ti.-iaiiig dltcAat,
the (iont.

It i< ('(ηι-Ιο))*·! with advantage In rhronic a fierlioi.i> of tl ο fkln. S.-.rofuIa ami Sirolutoua afie···
Unit*, «urli aa Plmpta·, Rtatehr*. flnila.'J tiiBO'a,
Suit ΛΑ·>ι«. ( hriimie HSrumttliM·· it>··I » irlnu»
Ului ili:< an skilnii-l'f«m itai'iiriiift υΐ t!ic blCK'l

HOLDBN,

On

HEBRON

express wagon for his
From the rail r<>ad ollieials I
pur|»>se.
at Oxford Stati'iii wo learn tnat this same I
gamin lias l>.. η shipping ntihroken boxes I

often using an

as

i> :isol at th<·
Hutchi

iu the corn
its

shop

entrances iti<l

K\si si

t!i
is

N'en

weather has

s

.s

»rn factor

y
lias workei!

place

a

aud

knew

well.

Aug "»d.—Tin

n:,

μ ν

at
r\

e

serious hindrance

irrn< ;s who have i;·»t iprte liuished hay-*
ing and have grain that needs cuttirg |

great amount of dull.
foggy \v( it r. i.ut little rain has fallen
and t' ground is Incoming very dr*\
V'

t.is

w

<

111 .g

tii

citi/· its are

r

»

αι..

taking

measures

tow

anls laying out a new cemetery which Is
greatly uetiled, as the old one Is nearly
Ailed up and Inconvenient. Another meet

:ug wdl i*· held on Thursday evening,
next, to further the object of procuring a
locatiou.

new

Several "f >M Veterans" attended

the

(>raiid He-union at Portland from Sum« >th« rs will save that ten cent piece
ner.

for the State Κ air.

notice «juito long Ireight trains daily
pass over the It. F. Alt. Hail road indicae

ting

an

is well
ness.

increase in business.

equipped
It ean be

This road

doing a good busidepended upou by all.
aud is

Sloctm.

A 910.00 It 11 κ Pu I/Κ.—The publishers
of H'iilrd'/e's .»/·<*uhljf iu the prize puzzle
department of their Monthly lor SeptemTo the
ber make the following offer
person telling us which is the middle chapter in the Bible by September
<«>th. Hsl, we will give $lo.ou in gold as a
prize. The money will 1h? forwarded to
the winner September 15th lssi. Those
who try for the priz·· must send 20 cents
with their answer, for which they will receive the October number of the Monthly,
an excellent magazine of :tl» pages, iu
which will be published the name aud addrees of the winner of the prize, with the
Address, Hut-,
correct answer thereto.
ledge Publishing Co., Easton, Pa.
h eather Heport.

Τι mietuure l»>t wrtk at T

a

m :

Sunday, SS», cloudy; Uouday, iri ·Ι«αγ;
cloudy ; Wednesday, 'λ > c ou 'y
t'hari.Uy. Ji», elear, Friday. 39», clear; Saturday, C s, clear.
TuciiUt do

HARMED.

New Advertisements.

CATCH ON !

OLIVER CHILLED

PMW

—

V·

ΑΙ·ι the

i.

j

U J and St .le I M n· I >r tlic ;· ar !*·> '.
The followin» Hit of taxe· on real c*talc ol n^n
rca.deD! own· r· in the tow n o| Itrowuli· Id f -r the
t·
Walker
year I.**", In bills committed to Tiioni
t'ollec'or ol tax··· of-aid town, on the Ιΐ'ΐκ ιιΐΐι
rrte'iicd
bc«'n
li
i'
hy him to
dav Ot .Inoe, IIM,
m* a· rnni nln.· unpaid on the :t'h day of .lun·
|vl bv hi* .'«irtlti -ate of that date an·! Du* remain·
i» licrrby yiven that if Ihe »a:d
unpaid and not.
taxe·. Interest and charur* arc no! p:»l ! into the
within
Treasury ol iho »»id town,
ia>htei'·
morth· from thcda'eol tlo eommllmcntof Uieaald
bill·. ·ο much ol ihe real calatc taxed a* will b·
•iiSciculto pay the amount due therefor luciu.I.m
Inter··»! and chalYr» will without furtIn r notice hi
»·!
•old at public auction at Κ It, Itcan't «Ion in
December !-M, at
town, ou tic I Mi day ot
o'clock u the jilternoon.
«

to

In West Pari», An,?."', by Rer Thomai lli'lis rapidly approaching man. Ueorxe t Ituub.tn of liilead sol Mi·»
L Willi» of Wc»t 1'ari·.
SU·lia
completion. It is thought Hut mme corn
is
it
intended
and
this
in
week,
come
may
C^ru ha>
to have the shop in readiness.
come forward rapidly in the last few veeki,
and a goud crop is auticlpatcd.
Messrs. J. L. Hill α. Γο. havr l»u.!t the
corn shop at liennurk, the new towu hou*e
and a stable for Mr. II. at this place, and
NOW H THE TIME TO BLT Till
Bustuesî»
are now at work lu BrowutlelJ.
CELKBRiTEO
Is alwavs good with them.
Now and then a camping party at the
Beach.
Mr. N". W. Fly is stopping at Old Orchard. engaged in photography, lie reports
a "jut lifteen persons engaged iu the same
pursuit, aud still business is rushing.
V very pleasant excursion party recentΟ
ly picnicked on Ml. Pleasant.
THE BEST
The Young Brothers started their box
>OU ALL KINDS OF WORK
machine and crew Monday of last week.
A\D WARRANTED.
Mr John Wentworth is very sick. He
i* sutteriug from liver complaint and drop-

>y

j

dull

recent

Improved (MM Svirel Flow,

bearing

Give it

her arm io a
Rev. I. G.

sling.
Sprague

will

preach

at the

Methodist House, Norway, every Sunday
at 11 o'clock, for the present.
The new comct cau now be plainly seen
with the naked eye in the northwest, as

Conley. M Kit, Bnrkb'T. Cam, early as half past eight.
Mr. Geo. U. Bobertaon and Miss Lizzie
Goud.vin. Gerry. Webber. Corey, Kicker,
Smith. Keene. The crowd collected on the Stevens were united in marriage recently
and Mrs. Kobertsou have
JjfoW'-nade and covering the side of the at Bethel. Mr.
Mill was estimated to be thirty thoanaud to onr congratulations.
Work is slacking up at the shoe shop.
witn»-ns the Battle of 17s! fought over
The corn factory will start up this week.
agam which proved another Yankee vicA. M. (terry keeps a full line of Portland
tory. The light was carried on by the f.»lMninc Militia I.'ght Infantry. Maine Vete- ami Boston daily papers.
ball club
ran». Mass. Association. and others, rep- i
It st ems that the Norway base

used,

Trial.

Bargain» in Pocket and Table
CUTLBIi 1'.

MASON

BROS.,

'MASON'S BLOCK)

Norway, Maine.

d ridge.

Notice ol Suie.

AN Γ Ιο a lioen*e from the lion. Indfe
or Prolific for th« C'onntT of Oxford, I shall
•«II at public or prlva'e sale on the tblrteenlh da ν
of 9eptemh«r Α. υ. IMl. at ten o'clock in the for*.
boob, on the jirenoi»···, all the right tlt>o and in• pre*·, which John Garland, I·»te of llethel In aaid
County, deceased, h«.l in and to the following de
■cribed real estate, via.:—The ca»tcrly half of tbe
thirteenth lot in tbe binth range of Iota la laid
IK tbe I and known aa the Kier lot.
ADELINE Π. GARLAND.
Dated llr. iltta day of Auguit Α. ι>, l*#l.

PURSt

IN NORWAY,
wlicr·" |κ· will

I

*e

I lot in
τιίΙ«κ·' an I Inonn a» the Κ. T.
Cotton «laid·· and lot. wc*t of A.
I.. Harrow· lot, Ci.l ·>| .1 VV. Per·
ft··
kin* lot,
I hvi·. l /r«, Urd · lu*tel on Muni
«outl; nn I ea*t
it c ado» mountal
ol .'acob Itoymon'» land, lie'nif |
part In cell m η an·! Hnndlviiletl.
ormwood
ktii'wn a· the FIv and
'Λ
I H,
K'iirc·· >m' Joseph M trc.i low laud
AO 1<> mile t>rv>«-k, noith of W·..·<
Adan.»!in l and η «rthwct of A.
10 7·".
I •me I- III.I.
iira>. Willian II Ιχη·Ι «ituatc i near
J lin Mar<ton«. b"ut ·Ι·**Ι norlti i.n l
last I·* I tyehur^ iHo ai. I the oi l
I'oi terilcld line, no ith bjr the John
.10 74
t*»m.
Mu·'
t,r«>. U dltitn W.. land on ϊ«1 aide
Π'.ιχιοη n»xd. «■· called, a π 1
4 1
known a* the Until· Harmon l*rm,
lOiir.il'd south ant »«»t by ι> Ό.
Waki'dclda laid, n· r.h ·η I ea·: by
CO IOO
t« Κ. t rc*«»y» |.laec.
Howard,Cha». F., nealow Ian I -itS
»co
an
I
on
trn
brook
uated
mile
Π TOT, nod kn>wn a* the Albert
Howar i meadow, nid being
|>art
former homeate td of the
ot tli
··».'·«)
late Albert II >w ir>l,
H art(urd. Uco W., Uni situate·!
éouthea*: of J. 11. llow*rd* far«n,
.· nd betuf k\me a» formerly o-'cu|.ii'.| t>y *ai l llaitlurd a* hi· ho u
70 JhO
•t· id.
John*··!., Κ li W.. bcrnx a put of th4
Ja^i* J^iineon farm, io acr<*· of
lao l fi'.ita'.ed e««t ot Towle |v*d*
farm, i.oith of Ο. Ο-Cotton farm.
aotilh of I'rycburK line, and we»t
.'Λ P»i
of Joseph Hill· land,
Lor l Toi··a*. Un l ·>η the ca^t aide
of the K. ih llradliury farm, and
It·· n; on Uif weal btikof tne sac·»
I' ο '*»)
river,
Cotton,

Lor i,

lia*-as,

*t

.<

.lam··

ilile

.«τγ·

*o

οι

■ n

•ml »'rnre

f'I'iail» 1

|i" 0

s«

a

Λ·Ι Ire.» n»«v,
ticuiaraol h M

«ouvrtir, » f;»*' imea of hi*

on

un·

fa!! |>»r

.'h :t cent «tamp for

«

I Τ Tint

AiiriioI

Oprn*·

Trrm

Ûovcttbtr,

îlii

ΟΓΤ

SCHOOL,

HOME
fall

term

of

Tu EI.VK «

Itoird, tuition

fuel

an

I

I

y*»r.
1

η.

Πί*

J SSI.

Wednenday, Amjast Hi,

I

··*

IR

<

jhl»,

I'JI

|>«r

Kurcircular)· %d.|;·».
MUa II. E. IIOft.I.ASX, Prlnrlpal.

A GOOD RECOMM£liDATION.
I have used tin.· Nt-w Home,

Sewing Machit'c

"i·

3 i»)

th.ee years,
and can reeomitieiul it to any
It «s always ready to do
one.
the work rei|ui»*ed, and never
gets out vf order.

.·

Mas. Wm. V. FitvK,
Lewiston, Me.

SO. PAiaf M MNU.

loi

1Γ»

ïî

A Large and
11

L.: r:

HAMMOCKS!

ι·ι.·ι,

Jt

■

aT UECEIVKD AT

SOY Ε a* Dit VG

STOl.'K,

SOIUV.IV, ΜΛΙΧΕ.

New stock
Is

75

larm.ticiiig

( tie third pirt of lot own? 1 In com
|>any, viz: K/.ra l»avi« and Itieharil "argent. an I known as tbc Fly
C .V»
117 'GO
and Wormwood lot.
M'-rritleM, Stephen, land on south·
•r*t side of burnt meadow ιηοιί'ΐtt.n m'joiiiniir Po er line, njrtb of
1 25
it» ici
•ai.l JI'Tfillcl.i* house,
Natter Λ Kimball. υ·> acre·, being a
Gibson
ho
turn,
Abel
the
|art of
culled, lying south ol Fi/eburgand
nmh tit the Aaron McKennry
.tOu
Hi*»
tioi'jer Ian·!.
l*i aty. Tow It·, brin,' that part of said
IVarjsland lying sjuiii of KrjeU»
10 25
burg l'ie,
Rounds, Mr·. Stephen, land of forhornet
situated
near
8,
mer
lead,
2 10
îî
MerriUelds,
Ridlon. Li-Ti. land on -outli tide of
burnt meadow mountain and next
to
I>ycr lot. ·ο called, and soutb
.',0 100
2 5υ
of 'lie Dsnid I.'«til pisture,
Sauds, Amajiah.land adjoining liar·
5 23
C3
r:»on Oiûuu tarm,
Staples, Kdrt ar 1,1»η·ί near the homeMe id of 1. II. Lord, and northeaat
1 25
f!
ol Emery Lords tarm.
ΝΛΤΙΙA111 KL 1111. Γ.,
Tna-urerof Itrowcfield.
Rro° nlleld, Aug. l?.h, l:ul.

At a Court of l'rooate held at
within *nd lor the County of Oxford
Pari*.
on the third Tucsdav ol August A
D., 1NS1.
the petition of M Alt I'll Λ M. 81» AI I.DING
of Ilticktleld, in »ai ! County prating that
Carlton Gardner, of Itucktield, be appointed Ad
minUtratnr on the esttte of Mary J. Kraery, late
of liuekdeid, in »al<l County, df eased :
Ordered, nut tbc mid 1'etitioner Rive notice to
all persous interested by causing
copy of tbi·
three week* em.
In
order to be
tbe Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that tney
may appear at a Probate Court to b· held at Pari·
In said Ctuntv, on th·» third Tuecday of Sept. next,
at V o'clock I η the forenoon an J shew cause il any
they bare why the «aine should not be crranted.
R A. FRYE, Judge.
A trnecopy, attest:— L C. Davib, Renter.
ss

ON

Attorney's
Books,

Blanks,

Blank

and Box

oaually Γι»οη·!

riîwr

Stationery,

iiri

NOYES' DRUG & BOOK STORE,
NORWAY, NAINE.

STORE,

or

Non«Kf«ii|fnt Taxes,
Mexico, and Coenty ο I Oxford, for
the year 18»».

THE follow ia# lift of taxes, on rcnl estate, of
non-resident ow ner»,in th·· town of Mux loo. for the
year ls»u, in bill* committed to I«aa<- K. (iieaaon,
said

town,

on

the

η

aO:h

intiment ot «aid taxes. so much oi the real estate
taxed as will be iuWcient to pay the amount dur
therefor, including interest and chartfes.wlll.without farther notice, ι» ; sold at public auction, at the
««•re oi Henry W. Paik, in said town, on the Γι h
day ol January, IKsii, at oue o'clock in llic alter

j
;

noon

I II

CUTTISU, when

A!»".a fine

Hirtmrut of

a

<

ή

loth

setrlcm n't

lÎirnisliiiiii (i«o<!s,
a:·

t

λ nr *

1

do

of

Hats, Caps, &c.
for If λ nnon>l'< laundry cwli rent
every TucaJ.iy and returned s/.unlay.
\vAvr»:i>.
) Ιίι'λ *·!»«
CV»

\T. P;mt an·· Veal Male· r« *! tit·· itrir Tai·
ι· η
>t d x'r t«> the Kin II·"· »*
f. \V T \> I Olt.

Pillsbury's Best
All it nr hran
i.iciiiri^J t»y the

Flour.

le! "I'ilUbury'» Ileal" 1»

m»u

NEW ROLLER PROCESS,
Mill, Minneapolis, Mlnreota

the Pilîabnry
from the
at

Choicest SclccW Mir.ncsoîa Spring; Wbca'.
Thit wheat <*on'%l··

ten.
Hour

I nwlns

»n

lf/r··.!»

ma

Γιοι»

10

lanrrr pereent-are of "in
«trench of ih·

a

'lt«* «•M^'rior
it. will yl l !

to

AO

founds

moir

lttr:t<l to llir lïurrcl
lhan ih.tt :«-.'}«* frnm winter wh<*a'.* I» η |nlr··*
nn<l l« mtich mot»·
in'"·* ·■··· -til»» in mi* ir>ir
Tl'r hrra»l wHI Ι»'"·!·
nutrition* an·! (ii»i»'ihe.
navel and n,"i»l f.,r ►tvi-'*l d.·.}».
l'twr· (it n«
iK'ttrr iljur ιιιιιΊ** than I* ίΓ· rjIleal. a>> it
romtn il,·! « M|Mrle· of Ik to Sw>ta pw hair··!
mcro "Γ·»η the New Yoik marl't.th.m any other
brand.

CO.,

S. B. LOCKE &
WEST FAIlIS,

a ear load f>e above flour; al»0 hav<*
larK·* atook of other grade*, which will be toll

hare reeelre·!

a

at

VERY

1'RICES.

LOW

Weil Pari*. J un»· I. l.vl.

Sweeping Victories !
Srivc! Plow

<Scf« at»··! he
nj l< ν Ί ian 1 an·!
|>'o«s at wl<>U· plowing ma h^e :
JU

swivel

ollvrr Chill»·!, Noiith Rend rhillcil,
U aril « 'lilllr·!. y*\v York Clipper, Wfrw
York- Iron Itinin. Πιι·ιρ> '·, I anirron'·,
Krjrr'a .Una l'lnw.»llv#r In ι; I r. «.ο,Ι ι|· r,l
i'eutrnnlaI .< hertrr Oik,.\»rlli (mfrlran.
Ilarruw'·,
Ilalc*, l>[>n(«r, Hull,rook '·
h
Mntc'.il »»«, .Worloii'·, «iifklix, and

Wiwil'l,

Send for circular to F. C. MK.KIIII.L, Sot Til
M mm:, MamfaMilier of

Ρ\ΠΙ*
II·**·.

Harrows, Ac., Ac.
March 1», lrH.

Plow·,

Hora··

DRV GOODS.
M. M.

PHINNEY,
AT

VILLAGE !

XORWAY

an ironicm"»

fca

«trek of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
an I in order to m a
a'l'Ut'K 1 ahall offer

Inn.I,

on

t I I.L

pain» In

for a'arrc
»| frial ? »r-

room
nome

Satins, Iihuk Cashmeres, Buntings, Lawns,

Silks,

AV'liit e G of χ I s,Sha wl s,

Ulsters,

Linen

lloop Skirts,Fringes,
Spanish Laces, Gimjis, Or-

Buttons, Corsets, &o.

?

<

Jtsl

BURNHAM,

Crashed,
Towels.
Tnbk Linen*.
fthirtiiitcs,
κοο·1β k< td in a riiy drv κ-ιλ.1» lOre.
Kemcmber, U:e»e goods will Ix» sold cheap

and all

Very reapcct fully,

Μ. im:.

Nutk—School da»** made at reduced rate*.

STAND FOR SALE !

Knowu a· the hIli;<>U 8ΤΑΛΙ» fituatod in the
i'lMage of Buekllelft. or tl··' rmd to 1 i.va I
OKU; ousisting οι a story nnd halfhmtt, til and
table and une and a half acre» of 'ami le a h 1Kb
taU* of cultivation; together with 20 narr* of
hake inltrrale near the house and It acrtt of
iaéture situated on the aforesaid road and w ithin
iDc-balt mile of the dwelling house. Wilt be sold
>ltog< iher or In separate lota.
TKRMS.—One third « ash and the balance on
ime to suit the purchaser.
For further particulars inquire of Χ. T. Ρ haw,
itickileld, or of William Gregg, Andover, Me.
Ruckfleld. March 19.1W1.

GREAT SALE

Λ

UROOGHBBEJ AND GRADE STOCK,
I

AT

Fan,

ΒΠΕΙ.ΒΓΙΙΧΕ. Λ. Π.

I have 12! head »f l ow», lfemrs, Rut!», and
flat·-iied Htoers. roosl oi which arn r«i(Ut»rc<i in
I propose to tad nee mv ► lock, by
lerd Rock.
eiling Ij of the ne animals to brother l'armer»,

AT LOW PIIICES,

leforc the third day of October next.
invite farmer* to call and tx.'im1
ne mv entire stock, ard select such ss will serve
Ό a bssis for herds of lurest thoroughbreds in
he country.

respectfully

Ε. I. BURBMK.

ASSORTMENT

FINE

PCCKET ΚΝΓ/ES. PAZOFS AND STRCP3,
JUST IN AT

NOYES' DRUG

STORE,

ΜΟΙΙΙΓΛΥ. "»t41*r.
TilΚ KubterilM-i bert'br gi-ea putilio nu! I· ι' 'l.at
ili> ii]n ι,«·οη 'lulv appointed t^y ihe II >n. .in 1/^ of
Pr<>bat«- for the Oourdv oi Oxford andah-um< it the
liuttof A4niDi.ir*na uf ti.<t c«uteof
ItMlUN vr. tOi.K la'- « ft. Crimea 1
!λε·Ι s- t: < law
In »*H Coiiiitv d<<·<·%*ι·4, l>y ghrii
ο *re
<llr·· » .the therfWri! r»«|i >·-'· a'l |*r μ η* ut
indebted to the fitlale of »tii Jftcatrd ti πίΛΚη
immediate jaymeiif, and ihoc« vito h;t ve »t·y do·
round·! IbcrWB to exhibit the «aitu» l»
kdn a J. l'OLt.
a.uku·; H'·, 1N-I.
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How Lost, How Restored !
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.Ιιι·Ι ι iil>ll*bc'l ft new edition of Dr. < ·Κ·γ·
well'* Celebrated Kiaajr on th- rwliuU '~urr
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,u<vr**ful |iractle.<·. that llie alarm an eoaae
qMIIMa of »elfa'iu-e m.iv be r«·t■·* «I!y cured,
o.ntm/ out a mode ol cure at οι .ce certain, ·ι<η
(•le ao>l effectuai, by mean# ol' which very cor.
f--r*r. ne η··»"«τ what hit enndttl· n mar lie. ro.ty
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I^Tbi· lecture «houltl In! m fhe band* of
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Tiic following li-t of lave· on real «·►·*(<■ οι
ηοη-π·- ot-nt oun»-r« In Hie plai t·tli n of Milton
lor ill.· ve.tr IffO. In bill» coromltteil lo L
W.
llti'J Colli'tor of «ail plantait o. on the
'av ol .Inn*. !►&', ha* In·· η returned by bur
t> "roe m* rt'ro<i ulBjr uu|ial.| on (hi· ^ li dty ol
li ne. Im>I. by ··>· certificate of tb.it date and now
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lufficirnt» pu) tlie amount <li]>> {lierefur iucln I
ii„' luieiiirt nud cba*aei, will without lurthei
iiotlo·· be *ol<l ut put/lio aueuoa at toy hour
m «aid plantatiju of 5lilton.cn January
Im.', at o:ie of the cluck, atteiuouu ;
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JXKOItU, aa:—At
Court ot Probate beld at
Pari*, within and for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tueadav of AuicaJt A. I> lltel.
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«rd. r to b»· published thi >■«· twki sncciknivo'y in
lie Oxford Ikemncr.tt printed »t t'aria, that ιlioy
to be held at l'art»
May api»ear at a Probate Court
il «aid county oath·: third fuevLiy of Sjpt. next, ;
it nine o'clock in the fjienoon and »Uow cause if
not bo allowed ;
tny they have Why the sane should
HICilAUU A. KttYE, Jud«·.
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ppearata Probate Court to be held at Pan*
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Court of Probate held at
faila. withinaad lor tile Couaty of «Ixtoid, OB
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KlIiHKIt (iuaMitu of Eu ire île I., luider minor child and heir of l^trniore l>. Eider late ot Dialii-id lu aald
Couuty, deceased
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ha I been an Invalid for years, but these
Bitters have cured her."
There is no Cough Medicine so well
adapted to the young as Dr. X. O. White's
Pulmonary Elixir; It relieves Croup in-
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Ιμι οκιλχτ.—Wheu you % i>it or leave
N< w York City, «ave Baggage Expressage
and Carriage Hire, and »top at Grand
CuiiH Hotel, opposite Graud Central ι
l>t| >t. 450 rooms, fitted up at a cost of
<>!,. ι;: Ilion dollars, reduced to il and upwards per day.
European plan. ElevaInstaurant supplied with the l>est.
tor.
Il r· rsrs. >ta:r« s and elevated railroad
Families can live better f«-r
a!i d«
k»m<>my at the tirn n<l I'm ion II··ttl than
λ', ιΐ \ other first-class hotel In the city.
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Fil s mil

"At the London zoological garden." we
r.'. l. "here ;s an elephaut that eats buns
If the l>ea;t could be
ο il of your hat."
t lught to eat brick.- out of the hat it would
b a wonderful help in aiding Joe hmmel
t > ku J· s< ber.

Iripor*· wai^r, unhealthy cfcmaic,
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Hi μλχ Blood—On the purity and vitalit y of the blood dej«n J the vigor and health
f the whole system. Disease of various
kind· is often only the s:gn that nature is
trying to remoTe the disturbing cause. A
mwdy that gîte» life an<l vigor to the
Mood, eradicate* scrofula and other impurities from it, as Hood's Sarsaparilia unt!· >ubtedly does, must Le the means of preventing many d:sea»es that would occur
without its use. Sold by dealer·.
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Manufacturing thrm.M;», N·»! irk.

Young Amer:ca with a toy pisto' ;n hi*
j«>cket wants a g<« <1 old fnshiot edli« king
That s what ht s spe>;'.ii g lor. Moral sua-
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in the hotel dining room—the

with lead poisons.
SEABURY A. JOHNSON,

for S:ck Head I

remedy

Stomtrh.

Capcino

made in Plasters
One is worth more thun adozen
of any other kind.
Will positively cure whore other
remedies will not even relievo
Prico 25 cents.
Beware of cheap Plasters inado
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Not a Β*λ Kit t«,a.—"They are not a
*
rage, but a medicine, with curative
properties of the higl.t st degree, cotit.vn:cg no poor w 1, »kt y or poisonous druzs
»·«!!;They do not t«s r down au already
'.ateil system, 1 ut I uild it up. One Untie |
oon leal hop
ot.tains more hop*. '·
streogth. than a barrel of ordinary 1» <τ.
s
ti < in,
Every druggist iu Rochester si
uud the physicians prescribe them —A f· !
Hih'j E/iron Hop B.tter·.
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Purous Plasters

Λ T«\ as shoemaker has been arr· stt d
'<>r lugamv. eight wives putting in s claim
for his hand aud misfortunes. The only
alregit t he expresses is that he was not
owed to run till he scored an even dozen.
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Benson's

is

s»
Constipation. Torpid I.lver. Bilousn s
l>r. lt^xt· r
uo medicine i* e»jual to
\c
.Maudrake Bitters. S. II. Down's Elixir
Is t'iv oMsH and I>est coogh rer.i' dy iu exlîruises. scalds. * urns, sprains,
istence.
cuts. ac.. either on man or beast, are
speedly cured by the use of Henry λ Johnson's Arn>ca and Oil Liniment.
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HAVE BEEN IMITATED,
And their excellent reputation injured by worthli> imitations. Tho
Public are cautioned against buying Plasters having similar sound-

John B. tiough has delivered s.twO tem·
of tin·
t!.· dMffllf
pMM h etui'··», aud
couutry are tax*·I to their utmost capacity
to supply the demand tor whiskey.

on

WILL SURELY CURE
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BENSON'S
CAPGlNE
PLASTERS

I Was Dis«.i sikp. with the learned doetors aflt r swallowing their costly medicine
io ν aiu for over a year for the relut oft-·
tarrh η π>ν head, when I cured myself by
My
\ fcottlM of Sulpl ur Bitters.
_:
wife is now taking them for nutvous de11.
: it \.
Mat' Sf inner, I.

KIDNEY-WORTi
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St uk am· Sv»»:—The
h: it >-Wort tan bow
bv obtained iu the usual dry ν egeta'de form,
It is put in the latter
or m ttqoid form.
of those
way for the*vspecial touvenietice
It will 1*
who cannot readily prepare It.
found ν ry concentrate^ and will act w ith
tqual efficiency in either case. Be >ure
an 1 read the s»:w advertisement for ptrticulars.— s ut Λ ίηΊ II.»'.
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Health, hop»· and happiness

Tsx ::ysb. :zi 3 owns,
*a*d :::z Kizazrs.
are we sick?
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In some of the Western cities bombs are
row pnt in graves, so that when the bodysi at« lur gets to work, lii- anatomy sepa-1
i> himself,
rates and he learns how it
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Beware

Hall's

meals, instead of ordinawill get it. Set
ry table salt.—25 cents
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eating." by merely using

Digestive Salt
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Dr. C. W. BENSON,
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Coapuud 1· iu«rv<Mr<i'
LYDIA E. I'lVklliU M VfccETAHLt t«*
FOl'VDl· prrpar»J at CI and til Weatero I*"··1·

Lynn, llu. Price ft. 81s tio<tk«fur p. ··»' W
la tU« foiut μΙ Mil·, »Uo ib Mm furu of 1 .«»·'·
Hi» Γ·^*·*rwoiipt of μτΜν $1 per toi for
frarly uiwari ail letu-m t Inquiry wn.l fi-f Ι"-»4
laC lillrw m abo»·. Mmttivm I kit
1
N- fajMiy itiouU U> vtthuut LTDU K. PlHUU"
LlVXIt I'll J A Tbmj rare couNpiu^. Ulh-u.··*,
aad torpidity of the 11»·». · nob per boi
*r ΗφΙΛ by all ΙΙγ«||Ι·ι^ ■%%

KNOW THYSELF.
the Selewee »f Llfti or. ··''
Κ ιβ n«t only ·
on Maohcod. Kibau»ted Vitai
Neivout
and
lability.
Pbyalcal
Ity,
Decline to Man. etc., but it coûtait·· oee
flee prêter iptkina for acef and wro··1
and
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dlaeeaa». Mck ·■· mf wlalch I· laval«abi
ao prove I by the author, wboae r\t>erieiHe lor
to in*
yrara la inch a· probably n«»er before («II
lut of any phtatcian.
Il coiUr a ty I"? V
bound In beautlfal i-snhoaacd worera. fuH tn": V"·'
beliiabed wlib U>« very tlaiai aieel ·Bfra«l»»,·
Kuarantred to be a fleer woik in iTfry

mechanical, literary

or
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t'tlier work retailed In tbia country for ·· *
the money will be refunde·!. I'riee only
mail,
bold klidal awarded the author by
Illaatrated »»°
National Medical Aaaociatiou.
Send β
lent
on receipt of «is eenta.
pie
AdUxexa FKA1KM>Y MEDICAL l.NSTl'lT»·
or Ur. W. H. Pa.ker, Mo. 4 Bniancb »t.,
Maaa. The aatkor a«y be cosaulied oa *U JU
mm rcqelriag «kill Mi «xpcrteUM·

